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-a",' 19 IPRlYI0L BUTIES 0F ARCIITECTS AND
THEIR EMPLOYERS.

ARCHITECTS' RESPONSIBILITIES,

T is customary with almost
every person who lias employ-
ed an architeet to, design and

Buperintend the construction of a
dweiling, to, tlfrow blame upon him
after ite completion for many things

that relly the architeet 'wu in no way
responsible for, and we know many
wlio have employed almost every ar-
chiteet in the city of Montreal and feit
equally diesatisfled with the services of
them. ail Surely they were not al
incompetent or te, blame. We are in-
clined to believe that there are many
people in this world who are nover
satisfied, always diecontented, always
believing every man to be a rogue, and

ah too often thus judging othere as they
?dbe judged themeelves.

Te heaviest charge at first brouglit againet architecte
jj-et eemployers is that of going beyond their estimates.

, ~We acknowledge, is too often the cae, but ini most
%tlC08 the fault lies with the employer. When the

0%Pulls on hie purse commence for sum8 beyond the
O>1141 stimate, then commences dissatiefaction, charges
thellegligence, and suspicions of venality on the part of

thatcitet.On the other hand, the architeet complainsttOO often lie even incurs the displeasure.of the owner
'.Stit Or expresed-more for attempting to control hi8

%llY6rI3 Inclination to lavielinese than endeavouringto184him into avoidable expeuse. In nine cases out of
Zr b"Mwe, these additional expenses have been in-'ed by additions and changes the owner lias gone into,
outêrl hiruelf, after the contracte have been givenanid the work commenced, which, had lie known hie
Yd iretr, could have been executed at haif the coat.

'~1% he day of reckoning cornes, and the extra bills
'id the Owner finde it a relief to hie feelings to lay

4 lneof over-expenditure on another's shoulders.
~aeOther hand, some architecte are in the habit of

leading the taistes of the employers into the adoption of
a great deal of co8tly, glaring, peendo-ornanientation in
the expectation that the publie will be attracted by the
glare, and that it will b. an advertisement at their em-
ployer's expense.

In the case of public buildings the facilities fok in-
creasing the expenditure, whether lawfully or unlawfully,
are greatly 'n the excess. The matter being Ieft in tks
hands of a building committee, no member of which ie
personally reeponsible, and often personal intereste,
more or leus direct, to, advance local, social, or family ; or
perhaps direct pecuniary interests being connected with
some lins of the building trades to which lie himasif be -
longs. Seme members of these building committees have
coneiderable influence and weight, but are so ignorant of
architecture that they frequently are the cause of esti-
maties exceeding in cSt-by even a third-the original
estimate, of whicli Trinity Churcli is now a notable ex-
ample.

We have always held the opinion that architecte have
a moril respconsibi1ity on the aide of the public as apart
from their own personal emoluments and professional
ability (whicli, liowever, the financial manager of ptiblie
buildings seldom allow te, them.) An architeet is moral-
ly bound to use whatever influence lie possesseè te, dis-
suade building committees from wasting the money
collected for religious or public beneficiene on showy
facades oér meritricions ornament at the expense of in-
terior space and convenience and sanitary arrangements,'
and, consequently, at the health and expense of the eom-
rnunity for whose health and comfort the money was
given. The money wasted upon churches by building
committees composed of extravagant, unpractical and in-
terested men has been the cause of dissensions and dif-
ferences that have gone fartlisr te drive people froma wor-
diipping God in a proper humble and lowly spirit than
to bring them to Him.

Unfortunately, faithfulness te, what is right on the
part, of the honest and independent architect, will not be
rewarded according to, hie integrity te what is right, but
3Lccording to hie pliancy, egotiSm and greed; and the
cffrontery and impudence, the trickery and faleehood.
wihich are born of them. These are the men wlio gener-
ily pretend te be so philanthropie a te, make design@
For churches gratuiteusly, and thrive upon it, but some-
àow involve the churches in a debt perbapa te nearly

\ y.
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half the amount of the original estimate. Verily, virtue
has its reward, and contractors know it.

It unfortunately happens that even though members
of a building committee be ever so honest, though they
may be shining lights of the church or the exchange,
they hardly ever have any available knowledge, for prac-
tical purposes, of the theory or technics of buildings.
Sometimes one among them may have acquired a little
architectural knowledge from books, or may have built
a stereotyped house of his own ; may know the market
price of bricks, and may have read of a little on the mix-
ing of mortars ; and ho, when placed on a committee, is
a terror. The ideas of such a person are always hazy.
He speaks, probably, of what he does not understand,
and the greatest misfortune of having such a person on
a committee is that his impartial opinions are given in op-
position to the architect, so his vanity is offended, because
they cannot be carried out, and he becomes then a stum-
bling block to the progress of the works and a nuisance.

There is a great deal of confusion in the public mind
as to the limitation of those who are employed to direct
construction, and it is not impossible that architects
themselves do something to increase the confusion in
their eagerness for employment and bind themselves to
terms of excessive harshness.

There is a popular idea that the architect is somehow
responsible, not only for his work, but for that of all the
contractors for a building. He is supposed to be in some
way capable of watching at once all the workmen er-
ployed in a structure, through the whole of their working
hours, so that the mechanic who has been astute enough
to conceal his bad mortar and rotten timber, during the
periodical visits of the superintendent, passes for only
having yielded to the impulses of nature ; while the
architect, who has failed to find him out, is denounced
as incompetent. Perhaps in practice, want of care and
diligence is more frequently imputed to architects, than
want of skill ; but as to the penalties for want of due
care and skill, there seems to be some variations in the
practice of different countries.

The French Code, sect. 1792, says: "If the edifice,
"built at an agreed price, perish in whole or in part, by
"faults in its construction, even by defects in its foun-
" dation, the architect and builder are jointly resposible,"
and, in substance, that is the law of England and the
United States; but the French law makes further dis-
tinctions. The architect and builder are jointly answer-
able for any damage that may accrue to the building for
ten years after its completion, provided some damage
arises from defects in construction, &c., but the French
law bas further decided that the architect is solely res-
ponsible for damage or failure in a building which has
been strictly carried out in accordance with his plans
and under his directions; if the workmanship and ma-
terials were not defective. Another decision extends
the responsibility of the architect to all cases of damage
which may result from a violation or ignorance on his
part of the rules of art which he professes, or the laws
which it is incumbent for him to know.

This is rather a hard doctrine considering that the
architect is supposed to have no interest in permitting
the use of bad materials, and can only wholly prevent it
by extreme watchfulness.

One of the French commentators,asserts the existence
of an important rule, that if the superintending architect
has given the proper directions for the execution of the

work ; and has, before they are actually in place, pointed
out the defects in the materials on hand, he escapes lia-
bility ; but, then, this must be done under notarial pro-
test. The principal then is the cause of the damage, that
is, the contractor or workme , who by fraud or negli-
2ence, has badly executed the work which was confided
in him. He is the immediate cause of the damage, and
should furnish the reparation. The negligence of the
architect is only secondary and accessary, and he should
be held as a subsidiary, as a bondcpman in case of insol-
vency of the principal delinquent. We believe that is a
point in our French law not generally understood, and
there is at least some little comfort in it.

It would seem that there is no want of law to hold the
architect to his duty to his employer ; and if the courts
set up a high standard of professional deligence and skill
it must be acknowledged that the emoluments of the
profession should be guided by the same rules as regards
fees, that binds the members of nearly all other profes-
sions, whereas, on the contrary, the architect who will
work for the lowest commission is the most patronized,
and professional skill goes for ltttle. A man is not an
architect wbo is Inerely a draftsman, or who can make
a classical design. He may know nothing of the practice
of the profession ; and yet there are many such so-called
architects. There are many people who think an archi-
tect is a sort of a cross between a mason and a sketcher,
and that his time and labour are not guagable for prac-
tical and renumerative purposes as other men's purposes
are. It is time, indeed, that employers became better
educated and better enabled to place a proper estimate
upon the value and skill, and the cost of rendering it upoU
paper for the use of his employer.

Would any man venture to offer a lawyer, notary, Or
physician, a set sum for his professional services, or ex-
pect him to charge less than the schedule rates adopted
by each profession ? Why then should architects, whose
profession is one of the oldest and highest, submit to these
exactions, which are perfeclty unnecessary, if they would
only be united and honest towards each other.

øvresponxdene.

F. N. BOXER, EsQ., EDITOR, SCIENTIFIC CANADIAN:

DEAR SIR,-Thanks for the information afforded to me in
your interesting publication, THE SCIENTIFIC CANADIAN AN

1

PATENT OFFICE 1:ECORD. I bave been a subscriber since it
started and it is with pleasure that I write to inform you that
every year I like it better, and from every number I receive in'
formation which more than pays me for the number.

Having served my apprenticeship in Canada, I think tlhe
paper has a claim on me, and not only upon me, but every Caa'
adian who wishes to rise in his calling.

Yours truly,

W. H. BANFIELD.

Dominion Tin Stamping Co.
ToRONTO, June 10th, 1880.

We regret that the Illustration of the Suburban Resi'
dence mentioned on page 183 of the June Number, has
been mislaid, and as the letter press of the magazine had
been printed in advance of the Illustration, the paragraph
descriptive of it had to remain.

En. S. C.
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HflqTS ON THE USE 0F DISINFEOTANTS.
The Manufacturer and Builder, in an article on this

8llbject, affords the followîng, useful information:
It is a sale mile to follow, flot to use a diiinfectant of whose

OMPp05jion you are ignorant. The commonest disinfectants are,
sulphur, the hypoch tortes, carbolie acid and its compounds,
el' Metallic sait;, chielly those of iron and zinc. This enumera.
t1on, while it is not by any means complete, is neverLiieless
týuf6C1etly so for ail practical purposes, since those that are not
'flCluded in this classification are either of questionable value or
too exPeuive for general use.
tjtated in the most general way, there are three different condi-

tf art under which disinfectants are required : (1) The purifit'ation
faninfected atmosphere ; (2) the purification of sewers, gutters,

COajoo159 water.pipes, water-closets, and similar places whpre
PUltrescible matter may accumulate in quantities ; and (3) the
dillinr.0 ttion of clothing, bedding, utensils, etc., used in and
about the sick chamber.

l'opurification of an infected atmosphere, as of a ship, house,
osta etc., can be effectually accomplished only by the useofBonle disinfectant that shall give off somes gaseous elementthat Miay pervade the entire space and penetrate into every nook
tocorner. For this duty, a volatile agent is called. for, and~efirst three substances named in our liat are the most generally

erPIpOYed-.namely, suiphur, hypochlorite, of lime (commonly
Called chloride of lime) aud carbolic acid.

'ievr sucli case, the entire space or apartment should be
eCtu1 ally closed against the escape of the purifying agent, and

I.. tiloprshould be thoroughly saturated with it for at
Vsels » the chloride of lime acidified with dilute sulphuric acid,
"'Idthe carbolic left standling about in vessels open to the air.eno, the thorough impregnation of the atmospbere has been
efiet a it will be advisable to thoroughly scrub the wood-work

w1h9one or two per cent. solution of one of the metallic saîtg,
,PIeferably the. cliloride of zinc, Of the three disinfectants namedboe9 ulphur and chloride of lime are to be preferred as more
certain in their action, since carbolic acid of commerce is nntori.
ously unrel jable in q uality, and the very pungent and persistent
0Od7e tliat even a trifling qnantity of it leaves behind, is apt to

eraea fa. sense of security.
yThe Purification of sewers, gutters, kitchen sinks, drain-pipes,

d-ater'closets, etc., is best accomplished by means of the metallic
.'Iiectauts, uf which the beat kncwn and the most effective
lite saîts of zinc and iron ; and as the best known representa.
o~s Of this class of compouinds we may namne chloride of zinc

(liU"n8tts8 Fluid, also kiiown by the trade namne of No. 1 Disin.
aud suiphate of iron (copperas). The action of these

eo apounds is flot very unlike, as they act on the sulphur aud
ai a compounds to which the offensive odor of decomposing

thotela ind~ vegetable refuse is to be chiefly ascrihed, and bind
Ret ta*1 tefrin ofsolid and inodorous combinations and alsoth-o the albuminous constituents of such refuse to coagulate

sletad thus hinder their further decomposition. 0f the two

greune0tants named as beat adlapted for tuis form of disiaifection,
.Vtriol has been and i. most commonly uq.d, because of its

%[Id 1.)fle; bUt the zinc saits is much more prompt and effective,
>e. lt8 price could be brou4,ht low eiiough to enable it to coin.
O)f 1 *th that of co pperas, it should be pretèrred to the latter.
Cid ete p it inay be added in this connection, there have been de.

e4tedvatices made in the production of cheap zinc saîts, by
at., rcse for utilizing certain wasted products of the

Sulh 'Ing works ;and it is affiraned that zinc saîts (chloride or
cht at, i au ow be sunplied. at prices considerably below those

boîichuSVe hitherto ruie4 . We should, add here that neither car-
an 'i nor chloride of lime can b. u-sed to good purposes to
se rage accumulation ofoffensive matter-as, frexam'ile, i
res.se8 gutters, cesspools, water-closets, etc., for the. following
purlfic' The quantity of carbolir acid required for the task of
tio C't10n would be 80 great as to place its use ont of the dues.

othe score of expens.. Aud the action of the. chiori le of
eIlbe spe.dily checked by the aikaline character of

Slies of' decom posing refuse. -

%sudoi:ethe disinfectio n uftheii sick chamber, the bed linen, towels,
to a ceIsanies there inuse, zinc saîts are greatiy to b. pref.mred

etiual ethers. The chlorid -of lime sud carbolic acid are un.
vihil~e y reason of their disagreeable and irritating odor,

tii. zinc Salt, is odorless. A sheet or towel suspended in
dilrVand froni time to time dampened by immersion in a

kep s~olution ef thit, kind will be geuerally found sufficient to
odr t tnosph.e.. of the room quit. fre. fro M disagreeable

by reas»n of the air currents which the evaporation of the

moisture establishes, bringing the air of the chamber in contact
with the disinfectant.

The. mIes prescribed last summer by the National Board of
Health, and of which, we give below a brief summary, will b.
foutid to agr e substantially with the suggetoscnandi
the foregoing. The National Board recommenda for fumigation
(that is, the. purification of an iufected atmospbere), roll sulphur:
for cesspools, sewers, etc., sulphate of iron, (copperas) ; and for
clothing, bed linen, etc., zinc saîts.

Dr. J. Lane Natter, of the British Army Medical Department,
who lias made a most careful and thorough experimentai stuily
of tIbe comparative value sud merits of the disinfectiug fluids
and powdi-rs most widely known and used, lias reaclied sub-
stautially the samne results.

SHEFFIELD WATER FOR TEMPERiNG STEEL.-A curious ex-
ample, which illustrates to what extent prejudice may influence
the 'lskilled workman," wss lately brought Io liglit in the case
of a number of Sheffield cutlers, wiio were im ported into this
country bv an English manufacturing firm, wo proprosed to
make Sheffield razors in the. states. The cutlers having, anme-
how got the notion that American water would not suit for
hardening,, they actually had tanks specially built for the pur-
pose of storing a .supply of Sheffield water, and carried it across
the Atlantic. Here we follow a correspondent of the Londop
Tradle Journal : «'The day came wheu the water was exhausted,
and recourse was had to the native element. Then it was fouud
that the rumour was ne fiction. The American wster would not
harden razor-blades, nor even give the polish necessary for the
secondary sorts." The reanît of this unfortunçtte state of affairs,
the Journtal adds, was the return of the wandererq, and saving
Sheffidld fromt the fear of seeing one of her old.st industries
transplanted te the States.

W. remember seeing a mention, at the time, of the. fact that
a lot of Sheffield cutlers had bronght their native water with
them, but looked upon the statement as teo absurd for serionis
belief. But the verification of the fact removes ail doubt. For
ignorant prejudice and bull.headed stupidity, the Sheffield cnt-
lers deserve the champion belt. The time was not long age, one
of our exchangeàs remarks in taking note of this faut, when
Buglish blacksmiths in this country could work with nothing
but English steel ; and when given anything which they sus-
pected ro be American steel, they were sure to spoil it, and were
vehement in their assurance4 that it it could net be work.d
successfully. This lasted until employers found eut that Amen.-
cari steel could be worked as well as any other, if it only had
Euglish marks on it; sud when the blacksmiths found they had
te choose between American steel or looking for another place,
the change in the qnaiity of the home-made product was sur-
prising.

The notion of the Sheffield cutiers is, of course, the moat
arrant nousense, andi eould only have had its enigin in ignorance
and preju lice. W. are snrprised, how.ver, te fiud the Lundon
Trade Journatl take it up îvithout comment. T.mpering steel
and making Bnrton aIe are twe very difeérent eperatiens.

MICRtSospic TES'rS.-Mr. B. G. West has succeeded in
tracing, ou glass the curves called after Lisagou. He has traced
these in hunes of 55,000 te the incli, sud fiuds that they are much
better for testing the pomier of a microscope tban straigbt linea.
Aside trom their great beauty, sud the necessity of skilfuil illu-
mination te see them well, the intersection of some lines and the
graduai approximation of others arising from the variation in the.
figures, wh.re every degree of the sharpness of a curve is obtain.
able, froem a lin. returning aimost upon itself at an exceedingly
acute angle, te curves se Riat as te preseut in parts virtually the
appearance of parallel straiglit unes-all this, combined witli a
knewledge up te a certain peint of the nature of ail hunes cnt in
glass, make these rulings more instructive penbeps than tbe
iuarkings on diatom valves, in regard te which there is as much
question. A curieus feature of soine of these figuires is that
thenigh ail the hunes would seem te be in the same plane, it some.
tintes happens that au alteration of focus is requisite te bring
eut the transverse hunes. The samne faut lias been noticsd in ob-
serving the transverse markings et the diatomacein.

How BIRDS SING.-lt seems difficult te account fer se small
a creature as a bird making toues as loud in 8inging, as an animai
1,000 tumes its size. But it lias been discevered that in birds
the. lunga have several openinga cemmuicating with correspen-
ding air bags or cells, which fill the whoie cavity of tii. body
from the neck dewnwards, and inte which the air passes and
repasses.
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BOOK 0F JAPANE3E ORNAKEN&TION, COMPRISING
DESIGNS FOR THE USE 0F PAINTERS, DECORATORS,

DESIGNERS, 8ILVERSMITHS AND K&NY OTHER
PURPOSES.

Bv D. H. MASER.
The xnost obvious peculiarity of Japanese ornamentation, as

conîpared with Enropean and A.merican fornis of ornamentation,
is it.i unexpctedne8s. That la to say, where for instance in our
ordinary style, the four sides of a rectangle would have each
quarter like the otiter, or each hait' like the other, the Japanese
artist throws an ornamental ribbon, bar or border across one
corner, or across the whole figure, say at a distance of one-third
or two-fifths the length of the figure from its let't-hand side. He
rejects the idea of balance, to wlich European and Amerirani
painters have always eonformed, witlî almnost servile fear. Yet
no one will deny to Japanese ornamental art a grace, a lightness
and a consibtency peculiar to itself, which m-ikes it acecep)table to
the eye-just as freshness or originality in speech win attention
to the speaker, and produce an undefiiied sense of pleasuire in the
inid of the hearer. Let the reader, however, not fancy that in
this seeming irregularity of his, the Japaniese designer produces a
feeling of inconmpleteness or one-sidedniess. On the contrary,
marked by contiuuous surprises as his style is, you will see that
ail parts of the design liarruonize-at least harmonize sufficientiy
to secure the result desired. Sunietimes it seemns as if the
drauglitaman or painter wished to suggest that a piece of' broken
ornanient was thrown upon his work and stuck there--but
lie neyer fails to have sucli an intrudingo piece of ornament bleud
sufficiently with the whole. Not too mucli, liowever ; lie knows
too nch to wish to subordinate the play of bis fancy entireiy.
We have known artists who were su careful about balance and
exact harmony of color and forni, that their work entirely lacke.d
enîphasis; no part of it was conspicuons-in short, the wliole
thing when dont was so tamne as to obtain little or no notice-
although to attract notice was the chief object of its existence
at ail.

Let then the user of this book take to heart this fact, that
within certain limits it is not neressary to have perfect balance
and absolute harmony. That the outlues of a sigu, for instance,
ought of course to be uniforni, generaliy speaking, but within the
lintiits of that outline may be painted an oblique bar, a serni-cir»
cie, a quarter-circle, a bird, a kite, a slip or a vase, iutrodnced
in an unexpected positiou-looking, indeed, as if it might lie by
accident-which shall relieve that figure and ail within its hunes
of nîonotony, and makes it fairhy con-spicnus, or emphiatic. On
the other liand, ]et the painter or designer beware of crowding
bis ground. If any one will examine Japanese ornament,
especislly any of the popular kind (lor the very expensive arti-
cles in Japan are sometimes overioaded withi oruament) lie wil
see that the artiat gains his effects with few touches. The
American designer is tempted by the ease with which the thinqis done to put in a bird, a bar and the quarter-circle, a vase ana
a tree ; when une, or at most two of these give lis design greater
strength.

This book does flot pretend to giv a complete view of
Japanese decorative art. That wouidbe impossible within ics
present limits or at its cost. It would also require the aid of
culors and a book at least ten times the extent or the one before
the reader. Wliat we have sought to do is to give as many of the
most useful ornaments as possible within the space alIlowed.
When wishing, to make use of this volume, the designer or
painter will select wliat lie wants. A border, band or corner
piece, for instance, wiil somnetimes have two or three methods of
treatment within a space of a few inches. Tuie designer wil
take of this only the part must suitable, and carry it out to comn-
pletion witliout regard to the other similar portions in the sanie
figzure, or lie can otten use the baud with its variations. The
intiention is to furniali ideas, sud to give as mauy as possible.

Shiading is uiot characteristic of Japanese work, ornamental
effects beiug ohtained in rnost cases by fiat work in contrasting
cohors. The human figure and drapery is sometimes shaded
slightly. Thc colors are generally positive, though uften a sky
or water is introduced, heginning in a positive aud meiting into
a middle tint. Tite Japanese artist lias perhaps not at lis coin-
maud the mauy colors or tints to, which the Western painter is
iudebted for his effects-at any rate, he depeuds maiuly on
Red, Yellow, Goid, Bine, Orange, Purpie anti Emneraid Green.

Tihe first specimens of Japanese work whicl caine to the notice
of' our people seemed barbarous to eyes accuitomed to an entirely

s.

different school. The " loud " coloriug, fantastic forme, and
seemingly incougruons designs defied our uwu theories ot' decora-
tive art. But as the firat strangeneas wore off, we began to per.
ceive that the Japanese desigius had a richness sud force whicli
t'ormed an agreeable c'untrast to those which were prevaiiing with
us. The uses to which " Jap" couid bie applied were found to
be remarkably extensive, aud at the present writing it bids fair
to be the prevailing style for at ieast a season. That it will by
sud by culminate and wane is probable, but it will unquestioni-
ably for mauy years be extensivehy used and maintain its popil
iarity for some purposesq. It is, certaiuiy, a very acceptable ad-
dition to our ,ieeorative art.

We trust the foilowing pages wiil be found useful to thuse for
wliom this booic is intended. If it sliould bie fonnd so, it will
be followed ai an early day with other works embracing designs
caiculated to suit the ever-changinug taste ut' the public. The
price of this book, which is tluarto sizp, is $2.00. Orders sent
through the ElIitor ut' the SCIENTIFIc CANADIAN, 243 St. Denis
street, Montreal, will receive prompt attention.

PROF. HUXLEY'S INTRODUCTORY.*
The long-promised introiluctory science primer by Prof-

Huxley lias made its appearance, sud thougli the delay lias beell
rather vexations to those whu) were using the other primuers, the
'mUality of the matter makes ansends. lu his owu manner Prof.
Huxley touches upon the salient t'acta iii nature sud science, and
iin a few sentences couveys as much information to the mids of
lis readers as some writers can do in as many pages. Tlîe book
answvers strictiy to its titie ; it is introductory, sud ieadls the waY
to the stndy ut' the other primers in the series. lu less than 100
comparatively smail pages, Prof. Hluxley lias covered the wliolei
field, su far as introduction is couccriied, sud covered it in such
a manuer as to make the oid information partake of somne of the
freshunesa of new discuveries. The work ia divided into three
sections. 1, Nature sud Science ; 2, Material Objecta suad 3Y
Immaterial Objects. The chiel merit ot' Prof. Hux!ey's work is
that lie not only puts what lielhas to a ty verýy ciearly, but lie drives
it home îvitli soine happy illustration that the student is not likeiY
to forgret. No one who carefully reada the t'ew hunes formning, the
section headed "l'The Reason Why " is likeij to confuse cause
sud effect, or to imagine that lie lias completely explaiued 3
plenoinenon when lie lias discovered its proximate cause. The
fundamental princii1 le of ahl progreas is well expressed by the
atatement that " the improvemeut ot' the arts depeuda upon Our
learning, more sud more of the propgrties sud powera ut' Ratural
objecta, suad discovering, how to turii the properties sud the
powers of thinga, sud the connections of cause sud effect arnug
theni, tu our own advantage." Iu expiaining what are the laws ut'
nature, sud the difference between law sud cause, Prof. Huxley
makes the distinction ciear, sud then enforcea it by suitable c0fl1
panisons. Stones do not faîl to the ground iu cousequince oft'
law, but the law is a way of aaaerting that which invariably lip-
pena when certain causes are at work. He compares the laws ut'
nature with human iaws, sud points ont that juat as a man wIio
breaks the latter wili apeediiy find hiniset ', "in trouble," so if
any une attempta to hive coutrary tu the lawa ut' nature bis life
wouid be but a short une ; for we canuot alter the seasuns O
change the processes ut' nature, but by sncb knowiedge as we ri
acquire ut' thoae laws we can take advautage ut' theni. The"
comea the question as to wliat is knowle lge. Ail accurate kuOW'
ledge is science, sud ail exact raasuning is scientific reaqon, but,
ays Prof. Huxley, there ia nut une persun in a linndred who cal'

deacribe the comumoneat occurrence with even su approadli tu Il',
cnracy. Either lie wiil omit something which did ucciir,an
which is ut' importance, or lie wiil imply or suggest the occurrence
ut something which lie did nut actnally observe, but which lie
uuconacionsiy inters must have happened. Thus tlie différenlce
between commun kuowiedge sud scientific kuowledge is jnst the
difference betweeu the observations ut' the uutrained and the
trained observer, sud cunaeqîîenthy acieutific observation is1'
once funil, precise, sud free froni nconscions inference. AnY'
thiug short of that is not scientific knowledge. Untrained obser-
vera, says Prof. Huxley, mix up together their inferences fo
wliat t'iey set with that whicli they actuaily see in the muat ~01

derful way ; sud even experinced sud careful observera are in
constant danger ut' falling, intu the saine errur. Hence the
really scientific man accepta nothiug as true until it lias been de-
moustrated beyond the possibiiity ut' donbt. He wihl, however
accept a probable explanation, sud treat it as a "'good workiIig

* Seience Primers. introductory. By prof. Huxley, F.R.S. L0fld05
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hypothesis," but all the time he keeps his mind open to receive
a1d duly weigh fresh facts and other ypotheses, which may run

unter to his own. Prof. Huxley drives this fact home by the
te of homely illustrations: it is a matter of comnion observation
that water sometimes freezes, or that wood floats upon water ;
bt the observation does not become scientific until the exact con-
ditions of the freezing, and the reason of the floating, are disco-
Vered and defined. From scientific knowledge to scientific

.easoning is but a step, and the latter differs from ordinary rea-
SOning in just the same way as scientific observation and experi-

eunt-that is. it strives to be accurate, and is not considered
senud until it lias been severelytested. Science and common
Sense are iot opposed, as it is sometimes asserted,,but the for-
pier is the latter perfected. Therefore, the way to science, says
tro. Huxley, lies through common knowledge : we must extend
that knowledge by careful observation and experiment, and learn
how to state the results of our investigations accurately, in gene-
lai rules or laws of nature ; finally, we must learn how to reason
ticurately from these rules, and thus arrive at rational explana-
tions of natural phenomena, which inay suffice for our guidance
In life. We have dwelt on the introduction to Prof. Huxley's
Itrroductory because it serves not only to show his method of
treating his subject, but at the same time teaches the primary or
tion<iamental truths of all scientific learning : in the second sec-
t'on he lias introduced a multitude of facts, and lias compressed
the text for whole volumes into a few pages. There is, of course,
tothing novel in the facts stated, but the manner of stating
thpra is remarkable for its simplicity and forcefulness. Here
aed there we come upon passages which old students would do
'ell to ponder, as in the short articles on "Suppositions or
11YPotheses," in which Prof. Huxley, while pointing out that it1u Perfectly legitimate, and often extremely useful to make a
SuPposition as to what we should see were it possible to carry our
direct observations a step further, declares that we are bound to
bO away an hypothesis without hesitation as soon as it is

Wn to be inconsistent with any part of the order of nature.
s example of an hypothesis is a good one. If two persons are

oe, and one is struck on the back it is a legitimate hypothesis
for him to suppose that lie was struck by the only other person
Pesent, because, in the first place, it explains the fact, and,
Pecondly, because no other explanation is probable. The other
ter 00n ray suggest that the blow was only the result of fancy, or
that an invisible spirit was the striking agent. Either hypothe-
of th improbable, because, in the ordinary course of nature fanciesof the kind do not occur, nor do spirits strike blows. Hence,tue latter hypotheses are illegitimate, while the former is legiti.
raate-a "good working hypothesis," to be thrown aside when,
aod Only when, a more probable explanation of the blow is forth-
9orUing. In the affairs of everyday life we are constantly invent-

y1g hypotheses ; we believe a man on the hypothesis that lie is
ays truthful; we gave him credit on the hypothesis that he is

ae ent, aud the hypotheses are perfectly legitirmate. Hypotheseas
just as legitimate and necessary in science as in common life,

we must be careful to regard them as a means, and not as
th end, and hold ourselves ready to discard them the moment
they are shown to be autagonistic to the order of nature. It is
ea5y to discriminate between a fact and an hypothesis. Up tothe present time, no one lias been able to get out of pure mer-
tury auything but pure mercury-that is a fact ; and it is a legi-
tl ate hypothesis to assert in consequence that mercury is a sim-
Pie Substance which cannot be broken up into others. It is not
Sfaet, because just as a hundred and fifty years ago water was
elieved to be an element, so fifty years hence someboly may

aucceed in dissociating mercury, and prove as a fact that it is not
ý 8Imple substance. The section treating of immaterial objects

Proecessarily a short one, a page and a hall containing all that
oft Iluxley thinks it advisable to write on that branch, butthat suffices to draw a clear distinction between sensations,

Wliichons. thoughts, and things or objects. The little book,
eh mihit easily have been much better printed, will doubt-

, aveas it deserves, a large sale, and pro bably in future edi-
pren81 the few errors it contains may be eliminated. Such ex-
pressions as " an universal " are pedantic, and the statement that
iUten is the substance known in commerce as ' maccaroni" is
kely to lead to misconception, for maccaroni, though made from
our rich in gluten, is not exactly gluten pure and simple.

She, however, are small errors in an excellent primer.

LIME has never been found in a native state ; it is always
cnited to an acid, as to the carbonic in chalk. By subjecting
thalk or limestone to a red heat it is freed from the acid, and
the lime is left in a state of purity.

THE COMING COMET.

In a letter to the Boston Advertiser, Professor Benjamin Pierce,
of Cambridge, says that he is fully persuaded that the comet re-
cently discovered by our eminent American Astronomer (Dr.
Gould in South America), is a return of the wonderful comet of
1843, which bas been considered as in many respects "the most
interesting of any on record" (Cooper's Cometic Orbits). The
first record of this comet is in 1770 before Christ, with an average
period of about seven years. The subsequent visible and recorded
returns are, 370 before Christ, 252 and 183 before Christ, and
after Christ 336, 422, 533, 582, 708, 729, 882, 1077, 1106, 1208,
1313, 1362, 1382, 1402, 1454, 1491, 1511, 1528, 1668, 1689,
1702, 1843, and 1880."

The appearanrce of this comet in 1843 is thus described by
Professor Pierce .

'' About noon on the 28th of February, 1843, groups of people
in many of the towns of New England, especially in Portland,
Maine, collected at the corners of the streets, gazing up toward
the sun. Protecting their eyes in the shadow of the houses, they
saw a brilliant object close to the sun. Such a marvelous spec.
tacle had never before been seen. A thoughtful sea captain
Mr. Clark, brought out his sextant, and repeatedly measured the
distance of the strange object fromu the limb of the sun. These
unique observations are on record, and submitted to rigid criti-
cisn, attest the accuracy of the observer. In about a week from
this time a wonderfully brilliant tail of a comet was seen skirt-
ing the horizon soon after sunset, and reaching more than one-
third of the way round the sky. It was now a tail without a
head, as it was at first head without tail ; but they were merm-
bers of the sarne comet. The best determination of its path was
accomplished by the distinguished astronomer, Sears 0. Walker.
At its perihelion it passe-1 nearer the sun than any known comet,
with the single exception of that of 1680. Computed by Sir
Isaac Newton, and in the didcussion of which in the Principia
lie broached the first approximation to the true theory of the
cometary tail. These two comets approached so close to the enn
that it would seem quite possible that they touched its surface,
or, at least, swept in nearer than the solar corona. It would
not have been an absurd hypothesis, that they were ejected from
the sun at the time of penetration, had it not been for the fact
that the comet of 1680 was seen on its way down to the sun, and
for the remarkable phenomenon whi h we are about to describè
concerning the comet of 1843. It may be claimed, as a not im-
possible hypothesis, that each of these comets was at some for-
mer time the product of a solar eruption, in accordance with
Buffon's theory of the origin of comets. It would only involve
a force which would double the greater velocity given to the
solar field of hydrogen. But a juster interpretation of the phe-
homenon, and one which avoids the necessity of an extravagant
volcanic action, is to be found in the relation between the cornets
and the meteors. It is simply the spash of the falling meteors.
lu about an hour and a half the comet of 1843 like that of 1680,
went round the sun from one side to the other. What would
have become of the tail, which was reaching out about 100,000,
000 of miles from the sun to the earth's orbit ? There have been
those who have actually ado pted the incredible, I may say the
impossible, hypothesis that the tail rotated through this immnse
circuit, developing a centrifugal force which all the united
nowers of the universe could not have sustained. No ! The
comet practically left its tail behind it, and began to grow a new
tail as it receded from the sun. There were thus two tails near.
ly side by side. The new tail was distinguished because it com-
inen.ced at the head of the comet, whereas the old deserted tail
began without any head at some distance fron the nucleus, and
extended further from the sun than the new tail. That such
should be the plienomena of this cornet was suggested by a
geometer, without knowing that it had been actually observed.
It.was as veritable and honest a prediction as if it had been made
previous te the observation. A double tail was observed on the
first four nights after the comet's appearance at noonday. The
visible separation of the two tails only lasted for a few days,
because the earth passed almost at once into the plane of the
comet's orbit, so that one tail eclipsed the other."

THE Imperial Oil Company, of London, Ont., have commenced
tearing down Spencer's refinery. The best portions of the ma-
chinery from this and all the other refineries owned by the
members of the company will be placed in the Victor Works.
The idea is to make these latter works equal to all the others
combined. A large parafine factory will also be built on the
Victor grounds, and the works of Waterman Bros. closed down.
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AKOTHKR CHAPTE ON BOIE0 8

Bv P. S. 0F ToRoNTo.
TaO the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC CÂNADIÂN

DEZAR SIR-ln your January magazine, yon have given us a
nChapter on boilers, and some of the defecte discovered in their
Shape and manufacture in the paet and present tine, taken from
tha -gigli.h JfecManic, a good work.
be'"it takes a practical person, or one who hau madê boilers, to

ae to point out the weak parte, unknown to the theoeca
"?ter, I will venture to bring before yonr readers, on thirsueuh-

eca few remarks on the defecta in the manufacture of houlers
(not nleutioued in the chapter,) in Canada uow. The rivet holes
ehould be punched, or drilled ; every one should be made te

t ite t fellow hale, flot by driftin or cuttinq ont a littiebtastepractiQe ie now, so as to, ho able to get in the rivet,
bteerY hole should b lle d ont with a taper drill so thatbOt holes should be exactly a- lne with each other. Often have 1

enthe plates eplit by stretching the iron with the drift pi tohn49the holes soniewhat with each other, and the rivet; drive
jrooked, which ought flot to be ; the rivet caunot fîtl the hole
thech a caue (if it were pressed or hammnered in), neither cantlle piae lay quite close together, in suoh a case it je ofteu found
tleakt although the seam msy be well caulked. If our mauufac-

tlIrOt are flot able, or cannot afford to get a steam pr migra-
chjue, let them be' sure eacli rivet point is well set before it gete

1, a good hole. Every rivet ehould be of the beet iron,
Wl hot and flot burxit, before it ie set in the hole, so that it

Ma eflnished before it it ie cold, and every head etraiglit and
Th5os Up to the plate, otherwise it may leak, or the head fait off.Th ane complaint existe to-day, as it did i* James Watt'sday, good plane are frequently ln danger of bing afaiure
bje'48e of bad workmanship and bad material. I do not wonder
icz, eaking for steel plates iuetead of iron for their boilers,
th5 Oinlg that so mucli e ends on the boler. Allow me-to say

"al boilers ehould be iuspected by sorue corupetent person
,sf" O e urcdaser be allowed to remove thernfront the

Pe lre of eteami the houler is able with safcty to carry, and not
levyermon to ut in a hoiler and do as hie pleasès, to kilI

iew nd note ual 'oo ofte n do we find old boilers à well as
eOre o qua to the work allotted to thema. It appears to>I ni ;men think more of the engine then they do of the

er; it le very nice te see a welMade sugine, bright and1 ''rnuiu emoothly, well balanced and ail that can be doue
it rn well ivitli little ateam, yet the power with danger

fsuad property je not formed here, but ouly euch as we May
0to it from the boiter. It lia been eaid, '"'the engins

e5i'what reeembles man before lie breathed, beautiful in aIl ite
tand a wouderful piece of machinery, but man wa adeP*rfeet and upriglit, good and in the iaeof his Creatorte whulethe en imae

Yglue ruay yet be iproved very ranch. Look at ruan with
lliud'8 eys, before lie breathed, motionless, still, like al

nt4 , dust of, the eartb, takeu front the ground and put
b ohr' no life until our Great Father breathed into hiru the
Wlked of ifs and lie liecarue alive, a soul, a ruoviug muan;
wheu tabou ready to perforru hie duties of dressing the gardentlI taught; God spoke with hi, and wheri inetructed in hie

lie conver8ed with bis uewly-mads wife, and 50
dOwn te hie ch ldren how te work fur their owu coruforte,

iiiud to communicate their thoughte to, each other. Theh. li i otcreate hie owni breaili, but having the power given
Zd'nto draw and let ont the air, which exiqted before he waslu dsIid also hie had the power to collect water and food for

'ra dily support. So it je with the engins, it has the meane or
ený8to let in and let out the eteam offered by the boiler ; theb0efnI5, Ilot the boiler, lia the power to create the stearu, but the
er latat part of the whole machine whidh collecte the stearu
geves it to the snuie to move> froru those powes rea

autlg. Eaving eaid au mucli and metaphorically we wili uow
e ewe have luna ruil, or factory, a certain aiout of machi-

piiirg1> b zpt ln motion, or a number of gallons of water to
,04 get an engins and boiter, said te be quite large

*' for Our purpose, the boler te be fourteen feet long, forty.
hitnFLin diameter, made of the beat iran and ood.workman.

of an1 inch plate for the eheil .anid f liead, with a large~ rie, two 12-indli flues in the bottom, rivsted or welded
anOrsd above those two ws will have 20 four inch tubes,

with a divid*ing plate behiud ; a emoke box in front, so that the
fire wlll lie ndler the houler and the flane, going through tihe
flues, and the hot smoke or gas returuing ta the back end through
the tubes ta the emoke pipe or chimuey. Yon will do well ta
get your peucil and sketch a few hunes, 80 a ta 1>e able ta clearly
uuderstand what I amn about to saj. Our engine ws will have
ruade far pumping water, perpendicularly, on four good etrong
legs,, set an a foundation plate level with the fleur ; one crauk
and aide rod to plungere ; pnmp 4 inch by 2 feet strake, one euch
aide ; valves in boxes and in foot or check box, 6 inches long liv
4 juches wide, hinge on a pinu linge, with a cover, eacli
valve opens full ; the pumpe eîting on a heavy foundatian plate
and atones, close by the aide of the well, about four feet froru the
surface. Our cylinder ta ait in the centre of the uppes. founda-
tion plate, betik een the legs, 12 juches diameter, 2 feet etroke, full
jacksted, with plsuty of rooun for the exhanet seam te pasa
bstween the cylinder and the jacket ; a connsctiug rud or fork,
about 5j feet long, working bstween two cranke ta a pin ; a flat
elide valve, warked by a rackiugZ shaft, wlth lap enough te, ciii
off the etearu at 5-6 or at 20 incs of the strake. The fly wheel
te be about 6 feet diarueter and balauced so that the twa crauks,
piston aud roda, shall be just balanced, the pump orauke aud roda
will balance eacI other, ail welt ruade and fltted, dlean and bright.
Here suction pipes, conuected in ths wsll wlth valves ta open
just in the «niddle of the water, because hiere je the hest water,
the end of the pipes ta the bottaru within 18 indhes, allowiug for
mude &c. She now ruoves freely by the balance wheel, we will
caver her up frorn dirt while we get the boiler inta ite place.
One of my young frieude sks me what power elhe has, the maker
sys ehle le 21.47, or nearly 211 haras pawer; what i.
meant by nominal, aud how do you find ont t h e harase power?1
well, I really cannot stay juet now ta anewer those questions,
but as we are pratical as well as theoretical, we wiil get the en-
glue ta work and then we witl explain aud auswer your ques-
tions. Came with rue, ans take the crow bar, another the rol-
lers, othera pull on those blockz ta get the boiter juto thie hsd of
brickwork. The foundation of tle wall you ses are 14 iuches
thick. The ash pit le ruarked aut. The baller beiug 4 feet
diameter, the walls will lie 4 feet 1 inc apart. The back eud
of the hoiler muet. set over the edge about 4 inches, s0 that a
cavity will lie lefi behind for soot aud asIes ; under the boiler
we wilt lay some blocks of wood and aiea in the ssh pit, aud on
tIsse we will wedge up the boiler until the waits are bult uip ta
the brackete, urider each of tIsse four brackete, which are riveted
ta the baleT, we will lay on the bricks a piece of eheet iran for
the houler ta ruove wheu it expande. The front is fastened ta tle
emoke box,14 incs deep, reeting on a Cood faundation, level sud
perpendicular. The boiler le also levet aud tle dame etralght
up, some are dipped a littîs at ous sud, but thie oue we wll
have level. The mouth. piecees, 15 luches deep and 15 juches
higlh are lu with a dead plate, 10 juches wide, restiug on the
wa. The firs bars, 41 feet long and Bi feet wids, ws wil now
put theru in. You will observe the back suds are rased 6
luches nearer the bottoru of the baller, or about 14 indhes froni
it ; the bottoru of the ah pit is about 21 feet fram the bars, the
fire place le 11usd with lire-bricks and dlay, aides ard hottom,
behiud the bars. You observe we have no bridge, the bricks

s 80g ps near the back sud of the baller le ail the bridge w.
hv.The cavity behind the boler, with a 14 inc wide hy

21 feet higli iran door, will allow a man ta get lu and stand up,
ta repair leake, &c. Here yau ses we have two blow-off pies
ans for the ecuni of the water sud the ather far tle dlrt at the.
hotteru of the hoiler. At thisend yau ses a piece of angle ion
fastened ta the baller for the dividing plate te, rest ou, jue4t ahove
the flues sud below the tubes :on tapaof the boiler, or about ans
inc above, le a bar of iran,' iten ud resting on tls aide walls,
for the smoke pipe plats sud the back walla te, reet on. A shart
f ioce of emoke-pipe to the 60 feet chimuey, tle waila are a brick
les lu thiekues8 above the baller brackete for the bars sud shoot
iran cave ta rese, ou this caver of sheet Iran we «wll îay bricks
fiat sud plaster theru over wjth mortar. The man-hole, and sheet
iran caver, dan lie ruade a haîf circle witl flanges, and suds ta
set over the hale, in the main eleet iran cover, so that tls bricks
ueed not lie moved every time yeu wisb to look at thie man-hle
joint, for it should not he allowed ta teak. The dams can b6
covered with fet s0 a ta kee it as warm as possible. Our
steani gangs ws will conneci with île tep of the doms and fus-
ten it againet the wall ; that litîle tap at the hottoru of it is ta
hlow through every day te dlean tle pipes frani ru, diri, &c.
Oui tîrse water guage and eteani tape, witl- gloss puage, wi
conuect with those tIres pipes, tapped into the aide of the boiter,
just behiud the emoke bOX, comîug througl tls brick Wall w.
eau jolu thera together by T'a, or a bracket made for the pur'
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pose, s0 that each pipe may be hiown through freely. You
observe one pipe is just at the bottom of the upper row of tubes,
the middle one is j ust at the top of the samne tube, aud the third
one il four in ches above, which makes the centre of the bottoni
pipe, to the top one juat one foot, aud our high water Uine is one
inch above the tubes, which wiii give our glass three inches for
steamn and five loches for water, in sight. Our boler being four
feet diameter, our high water hune, above the bottom, of the
hoiler, is thirty.two inches of water and sixteen inches for
steam, you can make good use of a littie spare time in finding
the nuniber of galions and pounds of water la the boiler, at 10
lbs. pur galion, before the eugine goes to work, when we will
spen a littie time lu calculating the water, steam, fuel, duty,
power, &c., of the whoie. On the tup of the dome we have a 3 lu.
cast iron T boit, the perpendicular fiange is for the steam. pipe,
aud thu horizontal one is for the safeity valve to bu boited to, 80
that it cao be taken off aud the valve ground without moviug the
steami pipes, or breakiog the joint ou the dome, which must be
kept fromn ieaking, because a littie steama oozitug out wili soon
eat away the hoiler or donie plate. You cannot be too particu-
lar about this matter, which many men think nothing of.
Thusu flauges are ail turned with ruhber joints ; wroughit iron
steam pipes are very good, they should be covered with fuit and
canvas, wood or anythiog else that wiil keep la the heat.
Observe on the sarety lever the figures are large and plain ; the
bail is screwed fast to the 50 Ibs. figure ; the valve lever is well
fitted and works quite freeiy. You wiil observe we have no go.
veroor to thia etiginie, becausu we do not want to keep la motion
auny more journais than we are obliged to. The steam or start-
iug valve ii nt a globe, as many will have but a straight steam.
way slide valve, worked with a acrew ; it il easier to keep in
good repair and no check to the steam. The cut-off tap on the
steami pipe, close by the dome, is a straight cnt-off tap, brasa.
Our cylinder drain traps are ail of brasa and screwed iu. Qil
cup to every journal with weeks inside. Some like the oil to bie
driven loto the cylinder with the steam, but we will have ours
screwed loto the cover of the cylinder and another on the steama
chest. Our heater for the feed water il a very simple one :a
cast iron pipe, 1 foot diameter, with flanges, a shifting box ia
ecd end for a li lnch pipe, three ieogths put together with re.
turn benda inaidu, so thalt the steami passes ail round the outaide
of these pipes, the water being inside which makes it, to about
1509 of heat, thea the ateamn passes freuiy up the exhanat pipe,
nlot into the chimney, but out through the rouf of the house. The
heater has a drain pipe to takue away tic coadeased steamn water.
wu wll uow fill the boler witi water fromn the well by a hand
îpump, as we have no other means. Our man holu joints we will
make witi platted hemp, four stranda, four threads lu each
strsud, the ends oiceiy sewed together, sud henimed smoothly al
over, covered witi tiick red lead and linaeed oil putty ou both
sides, the cover joint is cleaned off smoothly, no rongh sand or
iron skia left ou it. The glana fit quite ioosely across the houler-
hole, s0 that the screwing of the auta do not bind the boita in
aoy, as each turo of the nut la made, the red lead squeezes out
on every aide. The man hole la the boler is weil faced and
strengtheued s0 that it will not spriug witi the pressuire of the
glana. If this 'joint il flot good, we wili make it with rubbur
and red lead putty, 1 thing it will bu good for six mon tha or more
we wiii now lowur it over witi the sheet-iron cover. Our chim-
ney beiog finished by the brlcklayer, 60 feet Uigh,we wiIl draw
our damper, yes it works freely, a slide valve lu a cast frame
but into the waill juat above the ead of the boler, the opuuing
lu our damper la 18 loches by 16 oa 288 square anches, aad the
opening lu the top of the chimuey, il 18 juches square piastered
ail the way from bottom, to top. This damper we will opea or
shut to suit the draft. Our four inch main watur pipes, are al
laid sud coonected with a tank 105 feet above the surface of the
water, lu the weli. Our feed il counected with the main just,
behiod the main check or foot valve, so that the full wigit of
the water lu the main pipes shahl be on the fued valves, oue on
esci aide of the heater, lu fiais case we do flot want a boiler
check valve, haviog 80 fair conaected our pipe to the boiler and
engine, we will put a fire of hard wood undur tic boler
to warm the water while we are prickiog the stuffiog boxes with
cotton or hemp, snd gresse. As the water la increasing in tom-
perature, a fuw brakes are seen at the tube ends and some of the
searps; you say lut us put into the boler some oatmeai, horse.
manure, or somethig considered by some men to bue necessary
for stoppiug icaka. Weil I am flot lu favour of puttiug any-
thing into the bolier, but tUe cleaneat water we cao get ; bie not
alarxned about the leaka, but just watch tiem and you will see
the iron la a wull made boler wiil use the best means to stop

theni by expandiug and throwing off some rust which will be
better tian we cao put in, but if we find tiemn too large, we wiii help
thc iron a littie by caulking with a sharp tool but flot eut the
plates, as is frequentiy doue. We wilI oiow dlean up the erigine
ronm floor, fill up the oil cups, and make things look neat, and
orderiy, we wîll lay the oul cloth on tUe floor with this the englue8
pipes and room, bcbng finished painting, we wiii now dlean up the
floor sud make tigs look neat, and dlean, spread this oil cioth
on the floor, lay this mat at the door, dlean the glass iii the door 80
that we may bie able to aee the englue working fromt the boiier-
room. With a good lock on the door, it cao be kept ciosed to keup
out the duat.' lu the hoiler-roomn wehave a beach, à vice, a cup'
board, sud a few tools for daily use, hamouer, cisel, two or thre6
files, somue rubber packing, a littie hemp, and othur thinga needý
fl, our oil cana are made of coppur, and nice and brîght foul Of
oil, we wiil 00W fill the cupsansd get ready for starting, for the
steam il juat beginning to rise, the air which il not required ll
the water for makivg steun. The huat l driving up to the suir,
face of tie water, the gnage aow inîlicatea four~ pounda, we Wl1
open the valves sud let the air work the englue a few strokes,
as well as blow tirougi the guage tapa, for 1 like to get the air
ont of the boler,, firat, because 1 have seen joints brokea with
it, that would stand the steam, pressure. 1 have a very stroug
impression ou my mind, that a tremundous power eau bu gaiued
by a little steam sud air brought together, the proposition has yet
to bu worked out. Naturu'a laws are what we want to apply tO
our use. Ouirguage indicates five ponds pur square loch. I wl 1

110w start hier , shu wiil run awhile, as so0e as the air pressure 1
removed, the steami will rise quickiy, there you sue sUe will not rua1
over 300 ruvolutiona, she il toppud, the guage pressure il d0991
again. Now while the ateani l rising, 1 want ynu to assiat mne
lu fiuding ont Uow miany galions of water we had la the boilet

tbegini with :Bolier 2-4 fuet square 4 x 4 =16 fuet > 14 feet
long=224 cubic round feut x 4,89474=to, 1096'42176 galions th'
boiler will contain withont the doînu 2 flues aod 19 tubes. Soin'~
of you say you are not well skilled la figures, so as to under
stand how 1 have worked that, or fouad thosu figures, well shloWf
me sud 1 wiil expiain in a very simple way for 1 think it the dutY
of every speaker or writer to givu what hue kaows lu the aimplese
way, aud no way il equai to the practical. Now mark out 0fi
the floor a square four feut, within thusu four liues mark tirce
lines onu foot spart from the aide liues, whici will make fOU1r
divisions a foot uach, now do the same the othur wsy sud tie'
you will find withiu the four outer liues sixteen square spades l
square foot esci or a foot usch way, thia shows you have slxte,9fl
square feut on the surface or ares, suppose you 00W cnt ont tic
floor to those liues sud dig down fourteen fuet, thon yon will
have s hole filled with air, 16 multipliud by 14 equal to 224
cubic square fee sud usci cubic foot contains _&26 gallons of
air or water , tic meaniug of these -268 ducimals is, suppoe on
gallon waa dividud loto onu thouaand parts, sud we tak 268
parts, you sue it il a littlu over a quarter of a gallon ; tien 224
cubie square feet multipiud by 6-268 (gallns lu onu foot> giveS
1086-42176 gallons, but you ssy the boler la round, not squares
true, wu eau have round cubic feut as îwull as squa~re ; witi ti
differeuce, that a cylindric-d foot Uaa but 4.89475 gallons in it'
Thusu figures I have workud ont pnrposely, to make easy waY for
you to fiud the number of galions la a round vesse], sud 101
future calculations, sud to find the number of lbs 'place the
decimal dot butween the 4 sud 2 like tUba 10964*2176) or X 1
lis.. Our nuxt proceas il to flnd hall of the contenta Of the
hoiler, 1096'42176 - 2 = 548 -21088 gallons, now wu will flnd tbe
number of galions in the 8 luches above the centre hune to tiose
Fgurea. Tie linA acrosa tic front, above the centre hue l j uat 46
luches sud thc hue 8 loches buiow il the lame, these to 45 +4-8
tic centre liue=138÷-3=46, hure we have a retaugularfire 46$X
=368 loches ares or face near enough for our purposus8 X< 168
inches (=to 14 leet long> gives=61824 incies + by 277-274 the'
number of luches a sq'îaru galion=222-97 ; galions oflapace lu the
8 luches : add tiese to the haif of the bmuer 222-97 + 548.21088
=781*18088 galions of space lu tic 32 luches of the boler, ont Of
tiesu wu wiil take tic 2 flues 1 foot lu diamuter each 4 + 4

=28 cubic round feet x< 4.89475=137,053 galions in tic sa5o
of thc 2 flue,-now we have 19 tubes 2.4 luches diamuter'îd
x 168 =2688 cubie round luches la caci tube x 19 -51072'<

353 03 (round cuhie loches la a cylinder gaiioa)-144-64 g5iono
of space, now add 137-053 x 144-664=281 *717 galions to bu taire'
out of the wiole 771-18088=281*717=489 38388 gallons Of Watel
lu the boler and by taking tic 8 lnch apace out of tic upper Msrt
of tic boler 548-21088=222-97=325-24088 gallons of Sp5ce fort
stuam. above watur hune. add to tiese tic dome 2 feet dilamo~

i4X 2 fuet higi=8 cubie round fuet x 4.89474=3915792 go.1
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ý0n8 in the dame, addi X 325-22088=364-37880 gallons of
14~ the boiler above the water line.

Water 489-38388 gallons.
Stearn 364-37880 dé in the boiler.

(To bc contiued in aur next.)

PLUMBlING RLEGILATIONS IN MONTREIL.
(Sée Illustratian an page 225)

MONTPRÂT. Mnv %Fh~ 1R~

space

0i the -EtUtor of the Méetal Wrorker.-It hias lateiy beeniordered,an i believe, about to become a law, that a trap is to be1e1 ail private sewers (house drains), at or near the curb~,e, lind a ventilator providel just outside the front wall of al
li]ing A.s soul pipes are carried above the roof, I dlaim that
i8 arratigement a circulation of cold air is going to be estab-

n1 thedraitis that will freeze up the surroutiding earth,
e%~vE Up the drains, freeze water in taps, heave up walli of
"'ldings, and do an incalculable amount of mischief. My ex-

rie"nce with traps in drains is that thêy are a nuisance ;but
1119u the question of th-ir advatitage or disadvantage out of

toCut 18 not the damage hy frost to whichi 1 allude certain
daOcr in a cliinate like ours, where we sometimes have for

.Ys aud weeks a temperature varying from 0 to 20 below zero ? lu
lide lMates it micvht be very eIl, but is it, in your opinion,

'Qlited for the climat "of Montreal? We have no trouble froru
ro~t Wheul soul pipes and ventilators were carried up and traps

Oiited, as the warm. air from. the sewerà keeps thern open.

J. W. HUGUTES.
k0'mnsby the Editor.-We consider the plans show'i in
' 1ge'sketch and described in bis letter objectionable

t.0 nn fluremousi, ail of wbich have been fully set forth ia these
fi, urnns. The trap shown in the house drain is wholly super.

O18, and wilI probably give rise ta aIl the trouble which our
d "Poî,ndent predicts. In winter the air current followinc,
bbf the front ventilating pipe wiil be very cold, anIl will pro-5

abY rnove with considerable velocitv, as the temperature of the
1 Pipe must necessarily be from flfteen to twenty degrees at

et above that of the outside air pipe. Under these circum-
sacsthere is nu reason why the traps in braach wastes should

nhic feze, aud why, under ordiaary conditions, the worst results
WhieuîOur corresponident fears should îîot be experienced. The
"'5eltin will be shown by the arroivs in the drawing. It might

it erunder pecu.liar circumstances, but in a Canadian climate
WOUld be a tremendously dangerous experiment.Trappn

0lI13.PI a hanse drain is almost always bad practice, and is
nee 11st alewhen we can do nothiag, better. It may be

ber arY at times ta cnt a boot ta ease a7corn, but it is mucheta cure the corn or have a sound boat made that will not~Ille it. Even the wayfarîng man, though a politician, shouid
a'ble to see that there can be no such thing as a pressure, nor

eyen astationary column of bad air, in a tube open at bath
the s;and that if one end of a house drainage system opens into
r4 8Wer and the other into the open air abýove the roof, there is

o ed of cutting it in two in the middle with a trap. A trap
onl resist tbe pressure of air in the sewer when it seeks an

CIIrret Its only function is ta close a pipe against drafts or air
els and thisî is exactly what should not be done at anyoit SlanIg the line of a hanse drain or soil pipe.

'W8 agree with Mr. Hughes and the Editor of the
Jfetai1 Worker, for the reasons given in condemning the
r4ethOdl shown'on the illustration, for the ventilation of
the oi

Of>i pipe of a house, and we object to the trapping
a h.us. drain in this climate outeide the walls of a

0fobse ,Where it would be very difficuit ta get at in case
Of Obtruction~, but, do not agree with the Metal Worker

thtdih trapping of a flouse drain i8 alwtty8 badpractice
tlethat when we live in a city where no faith can

1tin the workmanship of the plumber-any botcher
1)6r O eflIpnyed if his estimate is 10w enough-then

18 no0 more dangerous systema than that of ventilat-.
Ill eity sewers through the house. We have placed a
Pla before the Health Committee which will, at a later
Periodapr in these columus, and whcif dpeb3y the' CorPoirtion, will, remedy many of the evils, in

respect to sanitation, flow s0 nincl complained of. By
the plan now before the llealth Committee ail danger
from. sewer gas ente ring into the bouse is entirely
avoideci and its ventilation je perfect-we only use the
water conductor in summer as a scourer-it can be dis-
connected at any tinie without trouble. Our arrange-
ment places every source of danger within sight and je
easily remedied by a tenant without the necessity of
always calling in a plumber.

BENEFITS OF GOOD TOULS.
There is an aid saying ta the effect that délt takes a good work-

man ta make a goal job with poor tools.99 Sa it daes, and there
have been many triumphs, recoriel and uurecorded, of brain
and ekill over seemiagly insurmnountable ahstacles. It is a satis-
faction ta compass a resuit with apparently inadequate means,
aud the mechanic who does it is justly proud of bis success.
But working with poor tools is neyer certain ta praduce good
results, however great the skili and inventive the brain. Misses
are made as well as hits, aud even the most self-assured warkmnxa
feels safer wvith goal and applicable tools. No workmau can
afl'ord ta risk hie reputation sud success with poor tools :there
is so much risk of a failure and sncb anxiety for the resait, that
even if success is attained it lias been at the expense of time,
thought, muscle sud trouble that rabs it of haîf its gratificadion.

The time has gone by when the workmau waq expected ta
démake sometbing ont of nothing ;" wheu ane implenient or ap-
pliance wts made ta do duty for another, and "make-shifts,"
their originatian, use and application ta the job in band were
part of the kit of the workmau. The constant and grawing im-
provement in tools sud labor-saving machînery hias not oaly in-
creased the profit& of the manufacturer, but lightened the labors
of the warkmau. The machinist who learned his trade 30 years
go would now be asliamed ta resort ta the wretched substitutes'
of tools with which hie was then compelled ta do lis work. The
carpenter knows the advaîîtages of the martising machine, the
moulding, machine, the band-saw sud other improvements. The
blacksmith sees the advantages of the drop-hammer, the shears,
the steam-haînmer snd the portable forge ; and even the farmer,
who keeps Up with the times, appreciates the mowing machine
sud the many improved han(I-tools which, facilitate his apera-
tions sud reduce his labor. There may have been brain eniergy
sud labor wasted in the production af improved tools sud ap-
plianceq ; far there are some which have neyer met the expecta-
tians of their coatrivers or filied the wants of the users. But in
truth, there has been no portion or department of mechanical
endeavor that hias accompiished better resuits or reached higher
succees. The number of speciai tools now nsed is wouderfuily
great as campared with 30 years aga. There is no manufacture
af consequeuce that lias not its speciai appliauces, machinery
sud tools, sud in toals for general work the impravement lias
been fnlly as marked. Even in hand-toais the improvement is
obvions ta the siightest observation, In every department of
industry these impravements have made their mark. They
save time sud labor, sud praduce more satisfactory resaits. It
is a wise economy ta reject imperfect tools, sud, as the patent-
medîcine men advertise, ''use the best.'' Whenever an im-
proved impiement is put iuto the market-one that will do the
work better or quicker-it is ecanomy ta t>ny it, even if the aid
one is intact sud serviceable. -Boston Journal ai Commerce.

AvaînÂNcE 0F VIBRATION WITII MACHIiNERY.-Mr. W. H.
Delatio, ia a paper read before the British lustitution of Civil
Engineers suggests the nse of asphait for the foundation of ia-
chinery, natably for those rnnning at higli speeds, the asphalt
having the valuable qnality of absorbiug vibration. This was
instanced in the case of a Carr disintegrator, which, being
monnted iu a pit liued with bituminons concrete wsworked at
500 revolutions per minute with sensible tremor, whêreas with
the former wooden mountings an au ordinary concrets base, the
vibration was excessive sud extended over a radins of 25 yards.
In the Paris exhibition ot 1878 there was shown a block oi bitu-
minons concrete weighiug 46 tons, farming the foundation of a
Carr disintegrator used as a flour miii, sand making 1, 400 revalu.
tions a minute a speed which woaid have been impracticable on
au ordinary foundation. Extensive applications of the niateriai
for this purpose are made in France, especially in connection
with steam engines sud steam hammers.
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DESIGN FOR A CHEAP COTTAGE.
(Prom the Manufacturer and Builder.)

ONE-STOIT FACTOIYR1JiLDnieU

The new discussion in reference te milI architecture is stili &t-traoting mach attention in New Englaud, and important changes
are looked for in the near future in the substitution of cne-story
buildings for the high structures heretofore employed. This ides
is about to, ho carried cut on a large scale by the Willimantic
Linon Company cf Connecticut. The design contemplates
having all the wcrk on eue floor, the machinery te be run by
shaltins in the basement, and the power te o besxqpplied frcm
enpines in the engins house behind the main building. By se
bringing ai the operaticus together, it is claimed th4t there is
a vsry greýat savring of labor.

Tii. &rea cf the contenMplated building is nearly three and a
half acres, its qround dimeosa being 820 by'172 feet. There
iil a&W ho au aunez at ea<ih end of 70 by 50 feet. The highitof
tii. main builâiag fi-cm the water table te the eaves is te 1e6
foot, andi there wiil ho three towers each 40 foot high with pro.
visons forventilaton in the. pieus.

Mill-owners and managers wiil watch this elperiment with iiv
terest, and undoubtedly many of the architectural ideas involV0d
in this plan will. ho adopted snd carried into effeot in the erectiO0
of great millii in the future. Where land can ho obtained et 0
reasonable prico, the advantages to be obtained in the W&7 0f
plent of light, good ven tilation, convenience, and safety in 00

of ire seakstrngy in favor cf the adoption of one4sty
factories, especialyi this can ho secured without ,scrCificig
architecturai beauty.-Manufacturer asnd BuiWder.

BRowN TINT 7011 IRLON "ND STZI&L.-.-Disolve inf'
parts of water, two parts cf crystailized chlcride of iron, tgo
parts of cliloride cf antimony sud one part cî-gailia acid, sud SPP>17
t.he solution with a sponge or cloth te the article and dry it '0
the air. Repeat tis any number of times, acccrding tO the
depth of color which it is desii'sd to produce. Wash with WS&te
sud dry, and, finaily, rub the articles over with boiled îixisOd
cil. The metal thua receives 4 brown tint and resists moistnl10
The chloride cf antimcny should b. as little acid as posble.
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ILLUSTRATION 0F PROPO8ED METHOD 0F PLUMBING IN MONTREÂL.
Sée page 223.
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PRACTICAL CABIKET-XffAXING.

COMPILED FROm DESIC.N AND WORK.
The 9booting and mitre board as foilows : Gel two pieces of

pine (Bay mabogsny makes a better one) each 30 in. long, 6 in.
broad, and 1 in. thick. Overlap the one with the other 2 in.,

and scraw them logether, thus orming a lc'wer bed, 4 in. brosd,
where the plane runs, and an uppar bed 6 in. bmosd, wheme the
filuet for sbooting la fixed, and tht rian guI ar piece in the centre.
wheme the mitmeing is doue. The sole or under-sida of the board
must be made up at the end by two filuets 4 lu. long, 2 in. bmoad,and 1inl. thick, screwed. on, which gives the board a level bear-
immg surface 10 in. broad. Now the filil or stop at the front on
the upper aide is made of mahogany and suuk mbt a sbailow
groove an inch from the fore end, and at exacîly ight angles
with the edge or shoving direction of the plane. Now thetriangular piece is made, having ils two adjacent edges aI igl
angles 10 each other, sud il niusl be placad upon the board
sabout the nuiddle of the l ength, witb. the righî angle cornerpointing toward the sole of the plane, and the two adges exacîiyat an snglk of 45 deg. with the edge of the board or sole of the
plane. Il shonld he snnk int the board for about * in., andfixed wilb two screws. Il bas occasionally to be taken off, 10admit of using tihe whole leugîli of the board as a shooîingboard. This board is used fo ireing ail moulinga of a tImdescription, sncb as Ihose planled ou the face of wsrdrobe andsideboard dooors, etc. Il la also used for qmal picînre.frame
moidings of ail kinds. Wben il is used exclnsiveiy for pictureframes thare is somatimes a light bar fixed along the aide of theplane, and a groove iu the board where this bar runs in :thus
the sole of the plane is beld againat the board, and ensurea the
cutting more effectualiy of some of the barder moldings.

For heavy cabinet umoldinga theme la no more useful bool lu
the whole category of cabinet appliances than the mitre block.
Wben truiy made this instrument mitres the molding generaiiy
the exact fit the first time, thus saving a worid of fittiing,, tryiing,pariug, and losing lime, sud aI lat nol unfrequently cntting
away tli tihe molding bas become too short and lias 10 be lhrown
aside. A first-rate one muy be made with the onter frame of Bay
mahogany and the intarior blocks of beach. This onter frame is18 in. long, 9 in. broad, and 2J in. deep over ai1l, and the thick-
nesa of ivood to make is Iiin . It la dove-tsiied aI the corners,
and one of the aides is about 4J in. brosd for about haif ils
leugîli, Ibis downward. projection baing 10 catch in the bench
Iltng," in whicb position the instrument is held wheu beiug
uaed. Now, tbe interior block of beach is 9 in. long, 6J in.
broad, sud 2J in. tbick. It is lo be planed to exactlyîthe insidewidlh of lthe frame. Iu eaci edge of Ibis block Iwo grooves are
bo be mun witb a fiit.piongh, # in. wide sud J in. deep, dividing
the êurface mbt Ilirce equai parla, sud two correspondinggrooves
are bo he mun lu the long aides of the frame. Now longues of
roaewood or box are bo lie fitted mbt the grooves in tbe beech
block snd to projecl nearly J in. ansd lbey are to be filted boalide in the grooves in lthe fra me ;and, while lhey slide, they arenot t0 hae too locmse, 10 ahake or ratîle. lu other words, lthelongues are bo fill the groovea axacîiy. This block la now to bedivided int exactly two equal parts by a cul made acroas il ai.an angle of 45 deg. on the edge. This is the cul Ihat forums themnitreiiîg face, lu marking off this cnt, you will make a linefwith a ,squame acmoss the uliper aide, Si in. fmom t.he near aud,,% bere the scmew is attached. Now, a line drawu on the edge ofI
the block 10 nieel lmasa two will bave an angle of 45 deg. withithe upper or under face. This la toi be cul suid bolli places planed
tmuly 10 the angles £iven, for ou the accuracy of Ibis dependa
lihe usefuluess of the instrument, sud if flot tmuly made in Ibis
particuier, ib is quite wothiess.

Now the one baîf of Ibis block is lo be fixed bard snd fast lutbe off end of the frame, w? 'iiae the othar la to alida. barkwarda tsud for-wards by the action of the scraw. This -screw la Ï lu. di.iamneter, sud the scmew part 9 lu. long. The end rail of the framela tapped for it110 work iu, and lime end of tbe acrew la attached 't0 thme mnovalie block by meana of s plate sud coller. This tconsista nf a piece of 1 lu. brasa tube, with a ring soldered on eona and, which fomms the collar. A pieca of brasa or imon plate 0la made 2J in. long 1* in. bmoad, and J in. tbick, with a scmewr
bols lu each corner, lu the centre a circular bole la made î in.
lu diametar bo show the tube to pass lbmongb. Thia plate sudr
tube la now sunik lu the end of the mnoviug block, the collar be- ting aI the back sud the open of the tube standing ont lu meceive a
bthe wood screw. The varions parla being ready 10 fil logether, bthe grooves sbould ha coated with moisI blark lead. The clove- o
taiied cornera ahould nol ha glned, but put together dry, sud vscmew nails put mbt tbem. Wben flttad up the acrew is iuserted 1

and made to enter the brasa tube, where, several holes bein
previously made, it is fixed with short screws. This screw shouidalso be black-ieaded ; by turning the screw the block should
move easily in the grooves. The moving block is now to bapressed np close to the other, and the face of the instrument
planed level and true, and the tool is compiete. In mitreing
with it, as much of the moiding is aliowed to project above thesueface as will make a full mitre. This is sawn off nearly flash
wîth the mitre block, and the remainder plaued until the plane
will take off no more of the molding, taking care at the sanietime to plane notbing of the surface of the mitre block. TWOpieces of molding thus mitred and placed together, mitre to mitre,
should form an exact right angle, if the mitre block is trulf
made.

In veneering gabled surfaces the gable i4 piaced upon the
bench, veneering side up, and the veneer teethed placed upon illeeth side down. Now, the glue must be boiliug, or aI any rate
the waler in the houler, the rooma very warm, by means of a 510 vOor hot plate. An ordinary lauudry smoothing iron, or better
two, are kept very hol, flot red, on the stove. Now, ail lhings
being ready, we dip a sponge in the hot water, and wet the upperside of the veneer ail over, and laying il aside, we quote thegrouund work freely with the hot glue, begi ning ut the centreand coating one-haîf of the gable oniy. Now we place thé veneer
carefuly in its place, and rap il sniartly ail over the glued haifwith the veneering hammer, but it is not yet laid. We now be'gin in the centre which is the extremity of the glued part, and
with the sponge we give it a copions supply of the hcl water;
then with the hot iron we iron it rapidly, the portion ironed eachtime being about I fI. broad, and quite across the gable, which'
gives about two square feet of surface to be gone over with thehumr mier. The iron must not be ailowed to rest for an instant oni
the veneer, or it will stick and lift a piece ont-a few rapidstrokes, adding more water wherever a portion appears dry.
Now we apply the hani mer, which is held with the handie in 0116hand, the other pressing upon the head ; we give the handie a1motion from side'to side, at the samne time pushing forward th"glue in front of it. When the iron portion lias thus been goneover the glue shouid run ont at the edges. A few rubs are givento il with the hammer, giving long strokes instead of the zigzag-In order to find if it is iying it is tapped liihtly ail over with thebanumer. By this means the smnliest blister eau be detected ina moment. When a blister is detected it may at once be laid by
a littie more rubbing, but, if obstinale, a littie bit of paperplaced over il with a piece of wood and a weight over ail will il'most cases effect a cure.

There is a thick body of glue lying just where we left off mub-
bing Again we oppiy the water and iron, doing a portion quit8as befo re taking came flot to go over on the portion alreadIYfinished, at the saine time taking carc that we are quite aI il.
Again we commence mnbbing, always taking came that the gluecarried before the hammar is retmeating away from the portioni
already finishied. In this way, the rubbing and ironing are con-
tinued tili we arrive at the end of the glue haif. Now, to gluOthe other haif, we turn. the veneer up and apply the glue to theground. Taking came that we cover ail the surface not previou-slY
glued, we mub down the veneer as before, aud begin spougiO1g
and imoning in the centre, juat where the firstc portion Wgsfinished, and cause the glue to travel away towards the end. Asurfa~ce of this area wiil thus require six or seven ironiucgs. Ifthe glue muus ont freeiy ail round, Ihen there is a surety that dhereaing eas bren sufficient, and if free from blisters, the workiay be said to be satisfactory. The two gables thus veneered
,nay be placed face to face wilh a large sheet of paper betweel0
tnd a few smail hand screwis fixed on them ; thus they mattand for lwenly four hours or so, before any atteinpt is ruade 10
,lIane the veneer, as having irnbibed much water lu layinz, th6y:ake long to dry. Veneers laid with a caul may bie clea-ned i
ialf thal lime.

We moust now notice the proceas of veneeming curved surface"~rhe holiow part is ronghenedwith a rasp and the round Part
eethied; thlen it is glue-sizad. A caul lias now to bie m2ade to fitxactly iu every part. This caul lias to be satumated with Oil,r, what la mnch better, il may be covered with a sheet of Zinc<,nade to assume the pro par curvature ; it is Iacked lightly to the

vood at thip edges. Be tome appiying the vaneer, it, (the vafleer)
nuat ha mada 10ý assume the desired form. To affect this, mark
hie veneer as it is to lie ;then take the sponge and hot wale',ud wet the veneer on the ontaide the whole lengîli and but theresdth : then turn it ovar and wet the remaining haîf on the
pposite sida, il will immediately assume the form.- Before
enieeringr, we place the caul and the ground together, and set d'eargest baudscmews to the requimed width to be ready. Now the
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<aul je made veyhot, the ground is copiously glued, and the metal, can be either burniahed by rubbing with a polished agate

4nee ladteren. To preveut it shifting, atack la usually tool, or iudonted to a slight deptb with varions patterns, suce as
dIriveu through it at each end into the ground, whicb la generai- were made in the Florentine work.

1a littie longer than required in the finished job. A piece of We may bere give in a few words the nicBt approved modemn
th"'I loth which is placed over the veneer, and then the bot method of gilding wood for " burnisb " or distemper giiding.
eau], Which is pressed down witb the hand.acrewa, those about The woodt surfaces to be gilt are firat primed with bot size and
the centre being, tightened first. whiting very carefully ground. These are mixed with a decoc.

lthe section of a baîf pillar or cushion molding, the process tion of garlie and wormwood, to which are added vinegar and
1* Oactly the same as lu the preceeding example. The veneer to coninmon saIt. These materials are said to preserve the wood from,

li>ake it assume the curved formi would be wetted entirely ou the the worm. The sait, however, muet not be used with gilding ou

Outaide. An instrument with which forme having one curve auy other materjai, such as piaster having a tendency to attrant
Ma1y be veneered by the wet or bammering process consiste of a damp, sud so produce efflorescence on the surface. 'When dry,
lieel of hard wood, a littie longer and not quite so broadi as the holes or deficieucies are made good with the saine material in as

'eork to be veneered. Through the centre of this piece a series tough state. Four or five coats are then appîied one after the

ofWood screws pasa at intervals of six or seven luches, xîext a other, eacli coat being carefully dried first. As manv as ten or

Piece Of Stout canvas is tacked to the hard wood so as to forrm a even twelve coats are applied in the most careful work. The sur-

bag wjtb open euds. Now to veneer a section of a semi-circie face is polished wjth pumice-stone sud cold water, sud the work

~bI ground with the veneer ou it would be piaced in the canvas is carefnlly cieaused sud dried by rubbing with a cloth and shave
%9 the fiat back paraliel or lu a plane witli the board above it, grass. The size la next appiied ; thia consista of Armenian bole,

and the veneer consequeutly next to the cauvas. The screws are to one pound of which are added two ounces of hematite (biood.

now trhe to bear upon the back of the grouud, which tight- atone) sud the samne quantity of galena, each ground lu water
elthe canvas sud forces the veneer close to the ground. Now aeparately. These materiais are mixed and ground witb a amal

tecauvas la well aatuirated witb hot water, aud heid to the fire, quantity of olive oil. This substance ja tempered with parcb-
ail the screws receivjng an occasionsl turu. The glue now rune ment size or glue. It is applied bot with a very fine brush. The

?u t the ends, the cauvas ia rubbed ail round with the veneer- grouud is coioured, lu some cases yeiiow witb a prparation of

llIg baMmar, sud a littie more pressure -ppiied to the acrewa yeliow ochre, lu the Florentine sud Venetian work with vermil-

ýhen it ja laid aside for twenty four bours to dry. This s vory lion, to give colour to the thiu goid. The surface wbeu dry, is

a;.'nPîe, effective, sud expeditioua metbod of veneering many of damped with coid water to give it the required " tack " or ati-ki-
0'lr1n uaed iu cabinet-makiîîg. As the canvas accommodates it. nesa, sud the gold laid ou with the giider's Iltipa " or fiat long.

ciftO the forai placed lu it, it matters not wbether the formi be haired brush ini the usual way. In modernugiding the vermillion
e i1lal or elliptic, or s combination of botb, sud it will veneer tint is sometimes added by way of a delicate wash after the giid-

a'Ything froin a littie over a semi-circle or semi-ellipse down to iug is compieted.
tbe "flalleat arc of either. By having severai boards with canvas 011 giiding, a simpler proceas, consista lu preparing the wood

of a Width to suit the various requiremeuta, the screw pins of the witb white lead snd linseed oil, or two or three coats of clear

0n, WilI fit the otbers, provided they are ail tapped alike. coiiing or glue preparation. Over tbis je laid the size, a mixture
of boiled linseed oil sud ochre, sud the leaf upplied when the
surface is uearly but not <luite bard. This procesa does not shlow
of burnishing or rubbing with polisbed atones, but, it la a shorter

OZIING, INAYING AND VENEERNG, AND X-BQUETy. sud less costly operation.

Whatever mav be the value of a pbilosophy of furniture as a Act:ording to Vasari, the richer sud barder compositions uaed
ky t0 tetpcaMn hr an ob htl oe a s a preparation for gllded reliefs orcypresa wood of Italian manu-
be t te sa Mans chrer je no obta fo i forniture facture, were made of pounded br,ýckdust, cbslk, and atucco or
bt5 r cie to a a' hrce sotie rmhsfriuegypaum, liquified with animal glue. Wîth this composition much

thnfrom bis ciothes, or than even froin bis honte. The mjority manipuiated, the relief oruaments were made by impression of a
01 those who have to live lu tuwns or cities mustdwellin luouses matrix or înould of wood. The more important figure portions

lceor lesa objectionable, sud in the forru of bis garmeuts a were modeîied up with tools lu tbe same way as lu dlay model.
hu' a to, foiiow bis neighbours. But withiu a bouse the jing.

6 8 lgifiance of the individual " can be asserted, sud sny one SmiadeotoswrexcudjuteorbfErp.
wb 0 Camres for beauty in form or in colour, may, if be wilis sud BSiiea tbecoroation chitere l au itar-frth pfree.a

g1v biod t Pliiieerromeposse witbotmc ero snucbn objta anshwii Westminster (south aisie), decorated witb careful modeliing lu

giv Whlm piles wtot muh fer foaofit incrr ig ta puniet relief, gil t. To this bave been sdded plates of coloured glass,
tO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Wbc.i b ifrfo mjrt r al.Oeo gilt ou the back, witb cryst-ils, imitation atomies, etc. The cou>-

11108t bopefiil signa of our day la that people are again ecognizillg position lu which the reiiefi are executed is fine parcbmeut glue
that furulture Mnay serve other purposes than mere utility, that sud ýypsum. lu repeated iayers. Then filmî of parcbmeut were
th Upboist rr no longer metaiiis bis formner supremacy, sud tbat, also raid over sud again coatdd with composition, The atones
fi ere sud tbere, buyems are to be fouud wbo are indifférent to the or glass were laid lu a bed of this material, sufficieutly soit to rise
fP'rjtleaa productions of macbinemy, or of men wbo differ littie sud lsp over the edgea, so, as to, hold the inserted ivork firmly.
frol machines, sud wbo believe that art ueed uot be dissevered The soft matemislin the portions left for modelling was impressed,
tro, every.day life, but that it la possible to exhibit it in a cuir- while of s tough consistency, witb matrices or stampa made of

siiàacarpet, or a chair, as lu a painting orsa statue, sud that s îead, wood, agate or other pelbie, siate or iron.
lniar plessure May be derivedl from tbe possession of the former It wili geuemaliy be found that painted wood panels of the

aM Of One of the latter objecta. As pertinent to this subject, we futet u itet etrewoe mgs t. aebe
~W be followiug description of some of the processea empioyed covered carefuily witb parchment, sometimes with can vas, pre-

lu1 the decomation of furuiture sud other woodwork, taken from a viens to gildiug, sud painting. This ceveriug bas been well
reeeutly publisbed "'Catalogue ofAncieîkt ~andMdr Furni- t-

ofir su a.u pmepared witu gypsum or cbalk, se, as toform, s solid bed for tbe
goid pigments.

GILDING. According to Vasari, Margaritone of Arezzo uaed "lto cover the

~ooddecoatedwitb frox thetimeof hwole surface (of bis wood) with canvas, which bie secured by
Woodeut bas been deoae ihgilding frmtetm ftemeas of s stroug glue made of ti;e boiied abreda of parchmeut;

ncthe to our own. Mucb of the modemn fumuiture, botb during over this cauvas he next spplied s layer of gypsum, as may be
th M iddle Ages sud since the Renaissance, bas depeuded msainly seen in bis pictumes, as well as those of others ; ou the gypsum,

te 9'ding for its effect. The precesses bave vsried, but more lu whicb was mixed witb tbe glue above deacribed, bie then fommed
thlJaeful ruethoda of preparing the ground sud the purity sud diademsand otber ornaîneuta lu relief. He was aiso the juven-

hCk ea of tbe gold than iu any esseutial différence of metbod tro rudu ublsmnaweeub adla-od bc
Or 'pplan ces. to he dlsoverdiz tie bameans a f eeo fiin sudd bumnsbi g." ,w

Tihe gildiug of the Florentine'snd Venetian furuiture lu the edordùemanofixgadbtnsig.

l"eumn collection is the richeat we can point to. The oldest

a""0f teffctv of tiîis gilt work, sncb as msay be-seen ou the INLAYING AND VENEERING.
P.-ders stands, etc., is laid on a bed prepared witb wbite chalk

teaze Or animal glue mnade from pamcb ment. The richnesa of Inlaid wood la beld lu by the tigbtnessand completenesa with

ha leilding depeuda on the rare witb which this greund or bed wbicb tbe iliid, parte are morticed, luto, the main body or hed of

eunhPrepared. The gold, whien blid over this bed, if thick the wood. They are also beld lu by pins or pega wbeu the pieces
""'u o admit of a certain stretcbing of, or maliesbiiity lu tbe are large sud the bold given by tbe aides of tbe mortices la lu-
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etilcient, When thick suices, ôr masses of'ivy or metal, or evez
thin' metàl are used, as in Boulle work, inV ehih case the mets:
has the help of amall pins at intervals But the chief agent ir
connectin g surfaces Of wood together when coated with veneers,or sulces of ivory, boue, hemù or sheil, with wood, iS g le.

Glue is made from the acrape that are pared off theu bides o0
aimais before they are subjected to the tan pit for conversion
into, leather. The inferior kinds cf glue are ofteèn contazninated
with a considerable portion of the lime used for removiug the
hair front the akins, but the better sorts are transparent.

Glue acta in a double manner ; firat by a simnplé adhesien and
secondly by excludiug the air, se as to briug into action the pres-
sure of the atinosphere. The latter, however, alone, is an in-
sufficient explanation, as the strength of a well-made glue joint,
aven of veneered surfaces glued te softer woeda, is very frequently
greater than the known pressure cf the atmespbere ; indeed, itoften exceeds the strength cf'the solid weods, as the fracturedoes net at all timea occur thrpugh the joint, and wben it doës
it almoat invariably tears eut somne of the fibres of the wood ;mahogany and deal are cousidered te hold the glue better than
anyeher weods.

No dependence is placed on thle quantity or thickneaa cf the
glue, as that joint holda the beat in which the ueighbouring
pieces cf wood are brought the moat clesely jute contact. Iulayiug on veneers the utider surface cf the veneer and the uppersurface cf the body cf the wood, botb left slightly rougli, shouldfi.rt lie well wetted with'glue, applied very hoet, and then pressed
together in varieus ways te exc Iud eas muc h cf it as possible.
The parts Are screwed dowu on heated matai lieds, or 'between
wood fte hat fit aIl the curves cf their surfa~sdrn eea
hoütsi tilI thé glue is quite liard. drn eea

The follo*ing is the xnethod in which veneeriug in now prac.
ticed, as described liy Holtzapfel.

The surfaces cf the table or eal, and lioth aides cf the veneer,
are scratcbed over with a ted calad a teothiug.plaua, which has
a perpendicular iron full cf amail greevea, se that it always re-
tains a notchad or serrated edga ; this makes the rougzhuess on
the respective ýieces called the tooth or key for the hold cf the
glue. A caul cf the siza cf the table is made ready, and several
pairs cf clampe, each consistibp cf two stroug wooden bars, placed
edgeways, and planned a littie ceuvex, or rounding on their in-
ner adges, and connectad at their extremities with iron screw.
boîts and nuts, are adjusted te, the proper opening ; the table iswarmed on its face, and the veneer and caul are both made very
hot.

The table is brushed over quickly with thin glue or size, theveneer in giued and laid on the table, then the hot caul, and
lastly the clampiug bars, which are screwed down, at distancesof three cir four iMacles asundar, until they lie exactly fiat. The
siender veneer is thereby made te touch the table at every point,and almucat the whele cf the glue is squeezed eut, as the heat cf
the caul is readily comiuunicated through the this veneer te theglue, and retaina it in a state cf fiuidity for the short space cftime requird for acrewiug_ down, wben sevarai active mien are
eIngýagedî n the proceas. The table is kept under restraint un tilentirely ccld) generally for the whoie night, a t leat, sud the.dry.
en is net considered complete under twe or tbrea days. Whente objecta te lie glued are curved, the calsa, or moulds muet lie
made cf thé cunterpart curve, se as te fit tbem.

Anothar mathod le by pressure witb the bauds.
Thé veneering hammer is made geuerslly cf a piece cf weod

frcm three te four iuches s uare, %N itb a round handle prejectiugfrom the centre ; the eue eg cf the hamnmer bead is sawed downfer the insertion cf v. piace cf sheet ircu or steel, that projecta
about a quarter cf an inch, the edge cf which is made vary straiglit,smooth, and round ; sud tbe opposite aide cf the se uare woen
head cf the veneeming hammem is rounded te avoid ita burtiug
the baud.

The table' and both aides cf the veneer having beau toothed,
the surface cf the table is warmed, sud the outer face cf theveneer sud the surface cf the table are wetted with thin glue, or
with a stiff size. The muner face cf the veneer ie uext glued ; it
la held fer a few minutes before a blaziug fira cf abavings te ren-
der the glue very fiuid, it is turned quickly drown upon the table'and if large, is mnlibed down by the outstratcbed banda cf several
men ; the principal part cf the remainder cf the glue is than
forced ont liy the veneering hammam, the edge cf whicb is placed
iu the centre cf the table, the workman leaus with bis whoie
Weiglit pcn the hammer b y means cf eu4e baud, sud with the
ethr he wriggies the tedl by ita hgndle, and draws it tcwards
the edge cf the table, continuing to, bear haavily upon it ail the
time.

MÂRQLTÉTRy.

We bave bad occasion more than once te, insiat on tha beautyand eriginahity cf the furuiture made by Boulle in the neveu-
teenth, and by Reisener and David in the eighteenth century.

f The former wss an intarifa or surface inlay cf varions materia',
principally tertoise-shell, with brasa; snd wbite metal, the latteroccasionally auamelled witb varions pigments. This work wa;afterwards made by laying metai un er the sbeil te inereas5
its medueas. The two manufactures are callad old and new
Boulle.

The shahl used is that cf the marine tertoise, cailed testudd*
imb'ricata, or hawk's bul! turtie ; the acalles or layera cf sheli ovei-
lapping each other, in which respect it diffama fromn other shahl
cf its genus.

The leugth cf a shail full grown is about a yard, by haîf a yardin widtb. The plates are thirteen in number-five down themiddle cf the back and four on each sida. The largeat plateo
measure about 13 juches by 8. Seme parts are cf very dark*
browu tinta, with light golden marks and spots. Other parts
are ligliter, but the darkeat are considered the best.

Tha shell is dipped inte bciling water for thrae or four
minutes te niaka it work batter. It i8 aise damped and wammed
by ordinamy laundressas' irons. # Hat, however, bas a tendeucl
te make it lirittie, aud boiling te spoil the transparency. Ton'*
teise-shaîl ean ha bent and joiued. The edges are filed te their
feathar thickness for thraa.quarters cf an inch. The edgas muet
lia absoluitly free from grease, and should not ba touchad after
the filing. The adgas ara dipped in boiling watar, beld togethai'liy the lingera for a tima. Tliay ara tben nipped by a pair cf toingiheatad se as te discolor white paper slight[y, dlean hunen dauupadwitb cold water beiu g first placed over the junction ; this keeps
the galatina mucist till the adhesion is completa.

In cutting the patterns cf Boulle wemk, two slices cf materiuiare glued tegether with paper between (te facilitate sulisaqusuit
design is drawn. A fine watch.spring saw is introducad jute
a minute hole in a part cf the pattern conveniently chosen, sudthe patterns are sawad out. The slices ara afterwards separatedosud the pattera cut eut in oe alice is fitted jute the matrix cfthe othar, se tbat one sawiug preduces two editions cf the de-aigu, the ground aud figures being reversed in eacb. This irangement is cslled Boulle and couniter. Iu the earliar production5 2cf Boulle thia reciprocity was net attendad te. Eliony, aislpasheila, ivery, and white matai, makiug furtlier elameuts cf0
ceratien, ware added in amali quantities.

When the varions parts bave beau arranged in thair placesty
paper is; glued over them to keep the wbole in place, sud filings
cf the material scraped in te fili np auy interstices between theaparts. The wbola, when dry, is toothed. ovar, sud laid down 80in ordinary. venear, with glue and pressura upon the surface pr&
parad for it.

Marquatry cf wocd je made in the saima way. Dye.woods ai'used as far as tbay are availabla, sud greens, bines, snd soins
other tinta are cf holly staiued. " Mr. Cremar, cf Paris, used
the stainiug procesa cf M. Boucherie, said te impart a permanent
celer te a great dapth. Shading is givan by mas cf
botraud."

Oua method cf cutting marquetry ia by pastîng a drawing cfthe entire design on the ground or ceuniter, sud cutting out en"timely. The varioua leavas, etc., are than cut- froin diffamenlt
vaneers sud fitted in. Ànetber mnethod. is te paste thea rawi2gon the greund, sud on it te pasta the varions leaves or ornamanlti
cnt frem other suitable vaneers, then toeut tlirough the counteror grond, the saw grszing the adge cf the leavea. The parts 00cut eut are than pualied ont, the leavea separatad from the paPOr.
sud laid down in the vacant places.

A third metliod is thus dcscribed in Holtzapfal's 1«Mechauli
cal Manipulation." The separate leaves te constitute the inlaysare cnt eut from the diffament cclcred veneera, sud glued in theirapprepriate Positions on pa sheat cf paper. A sheet cf whiter peris pasted ou the veuser, whicli is te serve as the gren
aheat cf blackenedpaper is laid ovar it, sud over this the leaVeal"9the backs cf whicl.iare strnck at every part with sevaral bIOWé
cf a liglit mallat s0 as " (by mueaus cf the intemvening black paI))"49te print thajit own impression ou the white paper " (Wbich

pastd ontha round). "11The printed apertures are tho 'un the countar eu t a time, se that the enter edee cf the 081Vkerf falla exactly on the margin cf evary aperture.'
The markingB cf the leavas om other figureà are made liy cuti Ofthe a4w ci bY a graver, sud fiiked witb wood dust and fine 9l0s'

-Americas Cabinet-Maker.
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THE YICTOR FILTRE.

tlie follower back with it to the top of the trough, thua allowin$
the trough to be filled with the pointa with ese; the door E is
thon pushed down, the alot allowing the s pring and follower to
remain on top of thýe points, the acetion ci the apring keepa the
points kressed down to the end of the receptale, and the laut
one on the end opposite the apring beara againât the inaide of
the plate f, when the plunger is withdrawn, the space being
sufficient t. admit one point oaly at a time. The opération cf
this tool is as follows :-The receptacle being f i tjh the
pointa and the trough cloeed in, the plunger ià withdrawn as far

K/C

as it will go.- The tool is then plaoed with the plate Ibemring
upon the wooden back or glas% as the case may be, while the end
of the bar B is placed agala the aide cf the frame at the point
where the meaoi point ia to be driven in. The plunger isthon

7%6 aecccmtninci cnt represents a new water filter reety(which is towarda it,asa i2lxLated by the d@tted linos in Fig. 1)
e ed by r. 'Geo. W. D~awson, oIniapls d.Tedrives it forwsrd and into the Zi4 of the frame or uah. Asirncabrli ildwtho ninpla d h soon as the plunger ia drawnbaèk again another point takea the.0110 somame s ildwihatel anitable filtering mate plc of teone driven onfyt heVugr uti a,iasuch as silex, boue or charcoal, which is cenfined to thi ps laed s the lt byd r dte ilngr.ivn ths wonai ia1'Mge by two acreens, f and fsecurely fastoned between the 18in olimd gra aiyadrpdt idiigteepitie8#gaeard e.The water entera the four or five way cock a on obtained, and the trouble and tunie ocuied in pioin p haidee pointa and placing themn and duiving tniem with a chisel inPPosite aieto the opening b, and flowa through the olbow avoided.1t d and the acreen f into and thr4ugh the filtering chamber,

1'1119 the sediment and impurities at g, i.ear the screpn f. ItRTGE IL .""%ims through the acreen f' and the opening c into the cock aiAM DIU

Sb. The into t he supply pipe or hydrant through the open. The. improvementa ndilepcaléh ws rhvofe fiter may b. c eaned by aimply turu ing the cock by made it possible to apply more pressure to, the drill, made it cut14aI fthe lever i. This will cause the flow of the water to be deeper, and, therefore, bore faster; but at the sane time mnade itlOYOrsed, discharging all sediment accuimulated at g, neces"ar to apply a more powerful leverage te the han4 than the
. iese filtera ara made in two sizes ; the amaller onos being 18 common swivel.
hh. hgh with a . inchi chamber, and the larger ones 32 inciies Fig 2 represents such a' ratehet dril as improved by Mr.

îW witii a 6-inch chamber. The kind of filtering niaterial used Renahaw and manufactured by the Pratt & Whitney Company,
Of1*11da on the nature of the water to be filtered and the degree of Hartford, Coun. A view of the drill is repreaented below,
14 n tY, required. Th etr8lsare said to be obt ainef by while at the top of the engraving a section iagiven of the

1 and the other to purify the water for drinking purposes. long, is drcp-forged, cf tougii wrougiit iron. The spindie, of,The 'Victor filtera are intended to fulter water under pressure. steel, has subatauatial ratchet teeth cut in its periphery, on
S#4ey YDMay be used in connection with pumpa, but in that case witii a pawl lodged in the iiandle, which covera both pa~

'yB Onaîl quantity of water can bo drawn through them. Mr. ratchet, and protecta them'n from dirt. The feed screw ie cf ateel,tldOver, of Indianapolis, Ind., is the manufacturer. 3 inchea long, I* inches diameter, and iiollow ; being iardened,
it is not liable te înjury in ordinary use. It gives the drill large
capacity in amall compas, the length from to p of feed-screw toAN IXIROVED GLAZIER'B TOOL. bottom of drill-collet being only 5 iches. By taaerring thélè.4~ttera aethaereetybe btie yGog collet and feed screwé sa arranged for right-hand drilling, te op.

OrckRdfern), of 4, South street, Flnabury, London, as a posite enda of the apindie, the ratchet may be used for left-hand
j'Itication from and on behaif of Meuars. Savage aud Botta, of ariuhing, a feature th..~ practical mon will approciate. Four Bock.

ligton, ont.. Canada, for a novel tool for the use cf glaziors, ots are furnisiied with each drill. Nos. 1, 2 and 8 correspond in
2, makers, and ail othera iiavIn~ athiug to do aiz choewihoktsfmenuberne made by the Morae,hstigglass. Fig. t is a view cf the udaide cf the tool, Twist D~rill and Machine Co., for drilla fromn J to 1i inchea dia.

O'4 9 a fiall plan cf thesaine. a toeieter, with shanks of the Morse standard taper. Socket No. 5
th ngitufinal siot c, tiirougii which is p<sed a set screw d. meter, which are tho extreme sizs that thiq ratchot adaptod tot eltors the bar or plate B. A longitudiuzl rabbet, a, ia carry. Nos. 3 and 5 sockets are held in the spindle by screw.

t the bar B, extending its entire length, and the plunger tiiread. Nos. 1 and 2 socketa have taper ahanks, ûitting No. 8freti hi abt i en iitdi t mvmnsb socket, and can be forced out uf position by turning in the food-
e Je d, whicii likewise holda it in its place. At the front screw until it bears upon their end. -»The feed-rod, when net in

bof the bar B, is a aliding metallic plate 1, co.,oring the rab. use, is placed in the handie and held by screw-thread. The soc-
114 110 that tii plunger moves inside cf it when rociprccated. keta can be utilized in auy drilling spindle that may be fitted te
fe~ Bi alse provided with a triaingular opeuiug under plate receive theni. The price cf this drill, witii four colleta, ia 820.

ils8Own by dotted linos in Fig. 1. From this opening on-
eai OPeSite laide from plate f, extendsa .t right angles the pris. BoNEt GLAs.-After extracting phosphoras frem bones a glass

*hc .cPtacle or triangular trough C, the angles and aides cf can be formed irom the residue, whicii consista cf lime and ph ce.
Cencd with the angles and aides cf the oponing in thb phcrc acid ; the ordinary kinda cf glass, bain oopse f Band

4 frem . iihi xed.Ti rul in provided with a and potash, soda, lime and aluminaBo n coaa o rke
i door Eas ahewn iii Fig. 2. The door E, in àlao prcvided as readily as anyr other glass. It haés the valuable prcperty cf

Sltwhicii engages the apring sn& draws the spning with .not being attacked by fluorie acid.-L.a Mome.
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2-inch pitdh,
samie thickne
with ï-inch

THE SIEMENS PATENT ANlD THE PRUSSIAN PATENT proved that ias expressedOFFICE. written onI
One of the xnost reinarkable and curions cases of a refusai to machines of

grant a patent is that by which the Siemens' regenerative system ofdrilling 1
bas beconie common property in Prussia. Mr. Jeans, in his punchied rive

if not betternew work on steel, relates that the Patent Office of that countryv ucedhlfounded its action on the alleged resemblance of that important inched oleninnovation in metallurgical. furnaces with one particular mediie -iihwe
val warming aparatus. T his apparatus, the only one of its eusin rerskid, was foun d at the pal.Ice abbey, or preceptory at marion cuig hburg, in Prussia, which formied the headqusrters of the Teutonie ihs shorten:wknighits, and is snpposed to belong to the.latter haif of the in Mvessrs Bnfouiteenth century. It was used for warming, roonis in the on Mhe sr.ebuilding in question. A fire wvas made in tie lower part of the o h aifurnace, and the products of combustion, passing tEhroucih the the single-riv
stones placed in the upner division, escaped into the fire. "Wlhen under pressur
the stones had beeomèe thoroughly heated the fire was extin- Long rivet
gnîshed and the flue closed by a damper. The apertures in the ciously appli

and tesilfloors of the apartments to be warmed being now opened, cold the shoîinair was aillowed to pass through the heated stones, and, becomn ofd way iening warmed in its passage, entered the floor of the roonis throughotielnh
the registers. Somie of the furnaces were tried a few year werspce, l ftefsnd when they had flot been meddled with on the pretencj shef of8 efdirestoration. " were found to be perfectly effective. This con- the fire-door
trivance, the wiseacres of the Prussian Patent Office decided rivetted to th
wss an anticipation of an invention which lias enabled ps to fnl ro h
meit large masses of metal which had, until its introduction, orins the jun
been quite intractable. It is perhaps no more thau just to thé coal.burning,

with lqe'Ipresent anthorities of the Iiiiperial German Patent Office to add fagsthat the spirit of its predecessor lias vanished with the introduc- other, for war
tion of the patent îaw. to the cornbu

___________worth made 1
piece of boule

SXELING RON ITH IL.arrangement
SMELINGIRONWITEL OIL.done, The la

Some elaborate experiments have recently been made at the of water.and
Fanny Furnace, in West Middlesex, Penn., under the direction In the sean
of Prof. Robertson. What is considered a final and successtul the long lap
test is described by an eye-witness as follows :produce n nec

The furnace was not in what would be called first.rate condi- question of
tion ; the gas was bad, and a few other minor matters iuterfered, very little ten
with the arrangements and taking it altogether, it was in bad found that th
condition for exppriments. The feeding apparatus is simple in projecting -J
construction. The mainî tank contains about four and one.half Of onIY 1ýj inbarrels of crude oul, which is lpnmped inby a hand pump at pro. Entgiincer.
sent. It stands about a buntdred yards f rom the funace stack,and the oul is conveyed to the tnyeres by au nch gispipe, where, TEPRby a series of valves and gaspipes, it becomes incorporated with TXEAsnperheated steam before entering the crucible. It passes into, Steamn is mthe tnyeres through the gate of the biowpipe, about an inchli ecalyabove the plugliole. and lias a capacity of f rom ton to one hun- aspeill theadred gallons o f h nid an hou r to escli tuyere. ** Look. sure, the tming throngh the glass in the gate we saw a beautiful volume of the boîling pwhite flame, liaving ail the appearance of a pure hydro-carbon. steami (or vapThe dlame moved with a very rapid motion that would seern to about j an atimelt anything with wbich it came in contact. Th)e volume is lowered toignited almost immediately after striking the blast in tho blow- îower. Botlipipe. The two volumes one of snperlieated. steama and the other temperature oof oul, becoming one volume, and that volume burning, proves traction of gelto any one having the ieast knowledge of chemistry that the version of cellburning volume is a pure bicarburet of hydrogen, whicli proves ly made use obeyond a donbt that no water is transmitted into the crucible of distil volatilethe furnace by the ou. That cruderptroleum is ade-pDhosphorizer sure (or in vaiis admittod by aIl, and that the oil improved the 'gases of the at which theyfurnace is another admitted fact, and we see n~o reason why the tion froni ot]discovery of Mr. Robertson should not ho utilized by ail blast- parated.furnace owners in this valley. The followii

ý te>at different ste
RIVETED BOILER JOINTS. Sa reue

Rivets are usualiy of î-inch diameter, and are pitch at a dis- 14.'7 Poundtance of 1ý inches, center to conter. in thicker plates tbey are 2
aenerally increased to î inch, or 15.16 inch ; while for marine 75~oilers and sbip.plates it is at the same time a matter of opinion, 100
whether, with a proportional piteb, increasing the diameter of a 150
rivet is anÇC advantage. Frnm the results of experiments and 200practice, #-inch and i.inch plates, riveted with t-inch rivets aud 400

»IcicltaittCJ3 Moilt. - - were fond to be as strong as entire Plates Of theý
~ss ; with tbinner plates, a shorter pitdh of ]ï.incle-1,
rivets, or 15-8.inch piteli with ll.16-indh rivets, it il'
t is flot onîy strengtli of joint, but tightness of seanl,
by Mr. Faîrbairn. A great deal lias been saîd and
the superiority of drilled over pundhed platvs, anid
a costly type have been constrncted for the pur-pos8
)oiler and slip-plates ; but it can be proved thst

t holes, when tairly and truly fitted, are as good as
thau drilled bobes, for the following reason . As the

is always conical, generatly about 1-16 incli to 3.30
hoe plates are fltted to with the taper or cone of the
d, the rivet hle lias the forni of a double cone,
mnes of strain to converge flirougli the plates and
ing the leverage, and s0 far stiffening the joint. le
n that slightly countersinking the botes, as is don56
eyer and Peacock's boiler,' improves the joint ; and
principle, Sir D. Gooch anticipated the twisting O
'eted joint, so as to have bass liability to distortiOi~e and work.
s are objectionable, and extra work rnay be judi*
ed toavoid them. At the junction of the firebO%
at the door long rivets were formerly common, fixe
makiug the fire-box door being to forge a ring
and diameter required, and the thickness of the
long riveis being fastened inside and outside tlic
ire-hox throu 'gl the ring. Mr. Beattie constructis
with a ring of houler-plate which was flanged and
e fire-box, aud separatelv riveted to the sheil with
rt rivets being nsed tliroughout. Mr. Beattie aigo
.ction of the fire-box and combustion chamber of bis
engines, with a ring turned and fiangred out of plate
one of which is riveted to the fire-box, and the
ut of access to the rivets, beiugjoined sud fastened

stiOn dhamIer. For the sanie reason, Mr. Halck
îis junction of the bottom of the fire-box with s

r-plate doubled. Separate riveting being a botter
than that made with a solid bar, as was former1 )'
Lst forni of junction is also botter for the circulation
equilization of expansion.
s of the fire-box, double riveting is detrimpntal S.
required for the double row is hiable to humnan

lual explansion, whicli leads to leaking. On tb0
trength, the fire-box is so thoroughly stayed th't
silo strain is thrown on the joint. Mr. DiewraIO
e ends of the stay.botts made with square heads,
incues into the fire-box, burned off' to a projection
ches, at which point tliey remained.-UsiverSa'

URE 0F STEAXK AT DIFFERENT PRESSUUS0-
uch used for bofli heating and boiling purpose
ere a uniform. and known degrree of heat is required'
ufacture of cebluioid, etc. By increasing, the Pe
peratnre is increased. by diminishing fIe press-tre?
oint is lowered-that is, the tomperature Of the
or) is rednced below 212 0 thus, at a pressure'o
nosphere, or 7.35 pounds, the boiiing point of warter

180 0, aud inî vacuo it bouls at 125 0, or 0 V6"
these principles are utibized in the arts ; th.ilg

f steam under pressure, for example, in thOex'%
atine froni boues, tbe vulcanization of ruliber, Con.~
uloid, etc. ; while the opposite process is consfaii t

f in the arts to concentrate vegetable extracts, to
principles, essences, etc., under diminished es

cuo), sud consoquently af a fomporature below t"
wonld suifer destruction by heating or cotnla

lier substances from which they are to be Se'
ug table gives at a glance the temperature of steau0

~am pressures:

Temperature of Sual.5

............................. 2129 Fpb. 2 1 .)oFab.

....... ........ «-240.07 241

.......... «....280.89 " 282.8"

..... ...... 307.42 " 309.8"

.3..7.6.. 3w.9"

.35.4 360

...............417.7 " 41f;.5

.... ........... 445.1 " 441.9'
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BýLISTERIN O0F PAINT AND VÂRNsR.-Many are the opinions
elPi.Ued regarding blistE-ring, and although soine very sensible
th'orses are advanced, we are inclined to believe that the bottomi
or the subjeot lias neyer been reached. We hold an opinion of
the cause of this trouble, and it niay that this opinion has been
f0lestalled by others ; but as we have neyer seen the points laid

1ow1i print, we present themn here. BIistering of a varnished
""Iface, after the varnish lias had proper time to harden, is due
te the evaporation of moisture which lies confined under the
shelî of varnish. This evaporation is caused by heat, and it is
seldorm, if ever, a blister will rise upon a varnished surface with-
Ollt the temperature is raised to au extreme degree, near to that
Whic-h the varnish received in its manufacture. The accumu-
tion Of mioisture under the varnish may lie brought about in
F*Veral Ways ; the most particular one being in the closing in of
hIojature in the rougli stuif. During the rubbing, of the rongh
Bltuf the water used is partly absorbed, and unie ss due care is
t4ken to give ample time for " drying ont" before the application
Or 8ubsaquent coats, a great amount of moisture will be confined
*'thin the tells of the rough stuif. Boiled oil contains moisture,

40 f water, and in cases where steam is used to express the oit

t ln the seed this percentage is increased. .Turpeutine an ex-
trerof,'I volatile liquid, aiso forms au evaporating substance
*hichl is rendered active by sliglit heat, and in its haste to reach

qeair it distu.lis the outer surfoce, either lifting an elastic coat-
11g into bubbîes or b1iýiters, or bnrsting open a hard and inelastic

into cracks. The primary cause, then, of blisteriug is
hbOiture either in the form of wet moisture or of evaporating
.'quidg, such as turpentine. The wood may be unseasoned, otî
't InY have been wetted in the course of preparation, such as
etean)ing to liend, etc. The rougli stuff water mnay have been
apPlied, before the evaporation of liquida had taken place ; either
of, Which would bring about dis-istrous results.

1~rY blistering " is simply the hasty absorption of the liquids
14lOUter coats by parons putty or pai nt, which deprives the
tLing of the requisite amount of binding and adhesiveness. To

It5'ellt blistering, close up every lurking-place for moisture, aud
.4 ereful. to have eacli coat dry before applying another.-

%"cnCoach Painter.

TO COMPUTE HORSE-powE.--First find the average pressure
of1 eaf square inch of the piston ; mnltiply this by the number

~eet travelled by the piston per minute, then divide this pro.
j1't by 33,000. The quotient will represent the number of
eOse'power at which the piston is working. This mIle is simple
erloligl to apply, but the difficulty is how to find the average

î'slr.Au indicator applied to each end of the cylinder while
Workilig would give a card from which the average pressure may

t!Rlye obtained. Without an indicator, the average pressure
14ay e fouud liy the following mle : Let L=stroke of piston in

'lce;1 :piston travel in iuches to eut-off ; R=ratio=-

:::::YPerbolic log of R ; P=initial pressure of steam in pounds

O~qUareinch ; p =mean or average pressure in pounds per

lTh R

th41 18 1 calculation involves the factor of the initial pressure-
nt s the pressure that starts the pi-ton, aud this must be

th ertaiued by some ineans. A sensitive spring gaiige applied to
he cylinder while working rnight show it near enough for

ordina,
%4 8 Y purposes ; aud the point of cnt-off can be obtained by

tfl'emn-nt while the engine is slowly turned, oliserving the
t sue18ad piston'% motion-having removed the stearn.chest
fo&fr that purpose-and turuing the engine round by haud.
lf"2-turer and Buailder.

the 0F LIN E-SHAFT.-Replyiflg to a query addressed to
a i,~tor as to the speed at which a line-shaft should be ruti in
terest 9n 111i11, we give the followiug answer, which may in-

ThOthers liesides our correspondent, namely:
i.teney at the present time is to increase rather than to

fOr 11118 the speed of line-shafts. Good practice is to mun shafts
wotrnaehiie shops at 120 revolutions per minute ; for wood-
fror1n n1chny at, 250 ; and for cotton sud woolleu milîs, at

30t40.Hollow or pipe shalting bas been made to run
ilig h oiY at 600 revolutions per minute. This kind of saat.

l eeris too costly to be generally introdnced. These
afedy are u0pt too bigh for successfni practice. Beits eau lie mun

bel-l' ith of e 0 feet per minute, but on six-inch pulleys lose
500 tOfftso their adhesion by centrifugai force, and area

littie uncertain in driving action. Ordinary cast-iron pulleys
are aiso safe at these speeds, if well made snd not too large. A
f.,ur-foot pulley shonld not be mun over 400 revolutions per
minute ; but with a wooden rim, properly mnade, a biglier speed
may lie mun with sRfety. We mention apeeda in connection with
pulleys and belts, because they are more hiable to be affected liy
higli velocities than sbafts are, the lieltinglosing pulley contact,
aud the pulleys losing cohesion by reason of the centrifugai force
developed by high speeds.

PLUMBAGO AS A LuBpticATOR.-The Engineer gives the foi-
lowing example of the value of black lead as a lubricator ; "«A
fly wlieel shaft bearing, eighit inches in diameter sud trn inches
long, caried a load of nearly 10 tons. The liring waa supported
on a box girder, and was lined witli guod brasa. The engine
could not be mun, as this liearing inevitably got red hot after a
few revolutions, varions ouas, tallow, anîphur and gnnpowder
were tried with moat indifferent succeas. By using a mixture of
tallow and sulphur the engine could lic ruu half an hour at a
time, and once or twice has run a whole day, the sha-ft miaking
sixty revolutions per minute. IL was determined to have a new
cmank aliaft with longer lieaxing, but as at the last moment the
use of black lead and tallow was snggested, a package of the
ordinary black lead nsed for stoves was worked with some tallow,
the bearing eamefully wiped, and the grease box on the cap filled
with the mixture. The liearing neyer heated again unleas oil
ivas sllowed tu get access to it. The silccesa of plumbago as a
lubricator waa perfect. IL should lie added to the forogoing that
while the principle of lubricsting by graphite, or plumbago, is
scientifically correct, and lias in thousanda of instances bcen
practically illustrated, it has been damaged seriously by use of
impure graphite. For perfect success the graphite shonld lie
absolutely dlean."

PATHIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF STARvATio.-Tbe autopsy or*the
remains of tnîe womaxi who stamved lierself to deatli in Cincinnati
bas not revealed any materially diseased condition of the stomach.
The fact that she lived 30 days withont using any nourialiment
whatever, would justify the conclusion that persouîa poss"ýssed of
strong will power, and having the hallucination or delusion that
tliey are suffering with sonme orginic disease or bodily disorder,
may live until the body is entirely consumed. This lady was
posaessed of great power of will, and ahe liad a delusion that she
had no stomach, aud, therefore, made np lier mimd that she would
not take food or drink, sud continned in this condition until
there was a general exhaustin of the nerve centres and mental
faculties, when she went qnietly into a calm sleep sud died
without a struggle. The pathological condition of the pas&%ges
leading to the stomacb, ail being normal with no obstruction,
sud ahl the organs in a healthy state ready to perform thi-ir
varions offices, wonld warrant the conclusion that this lady would
have lived many years if she could have been induced, to partake
of sufficient nouriahment to sustain life.

SPONGE CLOTH.-A Berlin inventor lias patented a new kind
of cloth, wbich consista principally or entirely of sponge. The
sponges are first tlîomougbly heaten with a heavy hamr in order
to cmush ail the minerai and vegetable imnpiritie,;, s0 that they can
be easily washed ont. They are then dried sud pared, like a po-
tato, with a sharp knife, the paringa being sewed together. The
fabric thus obtained is free from ail the danger which, sometimes
arises from the absorption of poisonous dyes iîîto the system. It
absorba without checkingc the perspiration, so as to diminiali the
dlanger of taking cold. ILt is a bad conductor, sud therefore iel ps
to inaintain a uîîiform. surface temperature. It can be more
readily cleansed than the ordinary woollen garments. ILs flex-
ibility dimiuishes the Iiability of chiafing. The esse with wvhichi
it cau be employed ini shoes, stoakings, nnderwear, bat linings
sud other articles of clothing, seems likely to make it especially
useful as a protection againat rhenrnatic sud pulmonary attacks.

To MARE, FLORIDA WATER.-He-6 are two formulas for
manufactnring thiat favorite cosmetic, Florida water : (1.) Oil of
berganiot, 4 ounces ; oil of lernon, 6 ounces ; oil of lavender, 1
ounce ; oul of cloves, 6 dracina, alcohol (wine mensure) 3j gaI-
lona ; water (wine measure), 6 iots. The oua sund alcohol must
lie mixed and allowed to stand a day or two, after which the
water should be carefnlly added. (2.) Oul of bergamot, 8 ouiea;
oul of orange, 4 ounces ; oul of lavender, 3 ounces ; oit of cloves,
li ounces ; oul of cinnaman (true), j ounce ; tincture of ornas,
j pint ; tinctume of Pemu baisant, j pint ; alcohol, 4 gallons ;
water, 6 pinta. Mix sud let iL remain quiet for soine days, before
filtering snd bottling.
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VENTILATED HOPPER CO8OET.
From J. W. H., Mon&treal, Canada.-Being greatiy annoyed

by a stinking pan cioset in my dwelliug, which, in spite of my
utmost endeavours, would not stay "«fixed," and my purse not

rrmitingthefitting of one of the latest improved closes. I
,t upon the folowing arrangement, which worked weil duringthe cold weather and has centinued to do so0 since the warm

weather has set in. 1 first removed ail the pan closet apparatus,
and substituted for them a short "Sbarpe's Patent Hoper,p
rising it to thé proper height by means of a piece of 1ea pipe.
luto this iead pipe I soldered a 2j inch ventilating pipe, which I
carried al) above the roof and fitted it with a 8-inch globe cap.
The space between the bowl and the cover wus carefufly filled

with putty. Instead of the service pi pe and the service box I
substituted a l.inch flash pipe with t he ordinary closet valve
whiqh was attached in a ciste n. This worked with the handle
fori*erly used on the pan c1oIet. On pulling the handie a per-
fect deluge of water is tbrown into the hopper, cleaning out both
hopper and trap every time. The smeli is quite gone, as there
is a constant downward current of air into the hopper and ont
of the ventilator pipe 1 feared at the tinie that there would be
a de"n draft in cold weather, but 1 amn glad to say that my fears
were groundiess. I send you a littie sketch of the arrangement,
'whih shows ail the important features of the design.

This is the cheapest and beat; plan I have yet tried, and althoOl.'
new Wo me it may not; be to some of your readers. If of anyliii
terest, you may give it for the benefit of my brother knighte8
the solder pt.

Note.-Thie *arrangement is a very good one. No down da
need be feared at any time except in tuhe early warm days of010
mer. If it works then there need be littie fear of a rovOtl
carrent. Can aeRy one say whether the arrangement is newlt

Pentilated Hopper Closet.
A, Cistern.-B, Hopper.--C, Hinged Cover.-D, 8est.-J

Floor of closet.-F, Trap.-G, 2 i-inch Ventilating Pipe caf"
through the Roof.-H, Soil Pipe-I 1, 21-inch Ventilating Filo
through Roof from. above the Triap.-K, Globe Ventilator on t
of Pipe.-L, Valve in the floor Pipe.-M, Flow or Fluah i
from Cistern to Hopper.-The Arrow shows the Direction o
Carrent.

LE8SON INi TRE USE 0F TIEE BLOW-PIPE.
Bv C. J. MULLER.

ON THE TREÂTMENT 0FP MINERÂLS WITH BOIRÂX AND MIOEO<Ce
MIO SALT.

Borax or biborate of soda acta as a powerful flux Wo19o
minerais. The ozides of many metala impart; W it ehàraeteri5e
colours, which serve Wo indicate their presence. The utilitY 01
this test le, however, limited, because a mixture of diffef5tl
metala in an assay often modifies the resuit to such a deçreO-
to render the diagnosis uncertain, and some of the ox"e irnP&'
little or no colour to a boad of borax. The exainination le ;*
useful in the cas of copper, cobalt, manganese, chromium, 10n
and nickel.

The mode of proceeding le Wo fUse a little bonti intoe l
bead on latinumn wire madeinto a amall hook at the end. 00-
bead whilehot le applied Wo a minute portion of the if4
which will thon adhere to it. The bead le then submitted W
Wo the oxidising and afterwarde Wo the reducing Uime It le 0*
venient to use borax which bas been deprived' cf Lte water of
crystallisation by fusion.

The wire shonld ho about 2 in. long and not too thin. It flPI
ho held in the fingers, or more conveniently in a littie iiiStO"
ment called a platinum holder.

Arsenides and julphides before treatinent with bérrax should bb
weli roatited to, deprive them of arsenic aud sulphur, as- thes" 5I
mente interfere materiaily with the resulte of fusion in borac

EXPERIMENTS WITH BORAX.

Smaltine, Glance cobalt, Cobalt pyjrite, Cobalt bloom, am
cobalt.-In O. F., clear bine g lau ; in R. F., blue glass.
The assay should be rossted. The colour of the be8â'

characteristic of cobalt.
Red oxide of «>pper, Mtacamite, Malachite, idthnU., 04Oio,'

-lu O. F. the glass le green while warm, greenih.biuew 51-
cold. In R. F., with a proper dose of the mets], the
becomes colonnless while hot, but on coling assumes
colour and becomes opaque.
The behaviour is characteristi c of copper.

Mfanganblende, Pyroluuite, Manganite, JPsilonmlae. - i 0
the glass head is amethystine whiîe hot, and cf a violet.ti'f
when cold. In R. F., when there le not Woo muoh moel U0
bead, it bècomes colouriess.
The behaviour characterises ianganese. Mangan blOllM0

should be rossted first.
6'rocott.-ln O. F. the glass le brilliant green wheIL ed

In R. F. the glass is grey.
Crocoisite lu a chromate of iead; the lead le reduced i h

R. F., and destroys the colour of the oride of chromium Wt
a chrome minerai contains neither lead nor copper, tho go
colour is heightened by the R. F.
Bichromate of potaâ, (artrficial).-In O. F. and R. F., brilio

green.
Chrome iron.-ln O. F. and R. F. green.
Iron pijritea. Magnete Pyrites, Muipiokel, Homa&it., JMo*1

(?othite, Vivianite.-In O. F., there is a very smaillqaty
of the assay, the béad le yellow whioe hot, and colourleu wel
cold; when there le a larger qnantity, the glass le red*f
hot and yeilow whon coid. In R. F. the glass becomse
bottle-green colour. oThe reaction of iron le very charaoteristic, and seldona

leade. Iron pyrites and mispickel should ho roue i * 1
Milerite, Copper nickel, Nickel glane, &neradNC 4

O. F. th~e glaiss le of a violet colour while hot, and of a r''
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k.
brown1 when cold. Iu R. F. the glass becomes opaque and of
al tud>id grey.

Ti reSence of cobalt and other metals often seriously inter-
*ith the reaction of nickel lu borax. Lt la impossible to de-
by titis test nickel in many ores which contain it in smaii

~tion. Miflerite and copper nickel should be previously

IIZfdli-.~Take nîolybdic acid-that is, the white c Staline
~Plait ebtained, by heating moiybdeulte ou charcoal le. the

on 11-lun 0. FP. the glass is yeilow whie hot, opaline, or
ý nl bine, chauging to white as it cools. Lu R. F. the bead
18 browu and opaque. Iu a strong Riame, oxide of moiybdena, in

jpthe fOrm of black flakes, appears in a glass tinted yelow.,

4ftatae.-In. 0. F. the glass la yellow while hot, colour-~when ccld. Lu R . F . thet~ead la dark yellow to browu.

69trtdbead becomes enamel bine under an intermittent

olytotitaniferous minerais, anatase and rutile, give this
%Con Of titauluni with borax.

elýPerimeuts with borax may b. performed on a charcoal
PO,,but net se conveniently as on a platinumn wire.

V5I% 0r iMICRocosOIC SALT, OR PHOSPHATE 07 SODA AND
ÂMMONIA.

b~~sait, when heated on charcoal, bcomes converted iuto
I %tý1>phte of soda, which, in a powerful flux. Characteristie

*obiOfl 7e f the preece cf certain substances in au essay are
e'd bY this means, wheu borax does not afford thein.
yai vallgitit ayb. fused inte a glass ou charcoal, which,

ReiSSKI Thdelid may b. taken up with the hock of the

'tfàde 4OI that it la difficuit to keep it on the wire, an iucon-
aè1c volded by fusing it firat ou charcoal. If fused on wire,

vnieShould b. rather thin, and very dlean. Only a smnall
O f Sait sheuld b. taken at a time, and b. fusedl with a

Utie heat at a distance from the klm.. More may b.
la Ki ntijl the b.d la cf sufficieut slze. If mucli sait b. taken

et0fIi'st instance the bead la sure te drop off the wire lu the
1 Of fusion.

to 11 elkii the followiug experimeuts, the resuits shouid be
vltpuc Wstls the reactions of the same mineral lu borax.

%~' ochs.e, PUc/s blende, Zippeste, Uraait.-In 0. F., a clear
el1 OWish glass, becomiug yeilowiah-green when cold. Iu

t ,a brilliant green glass. In borax, similar to iron.
èw'74eliatase.-In 0. F., a clear glass, yellow while hot,

?QQýflwheu cold. las R. F., yellow glus, while hot.; a
bQutiU violet wheu cold. Iu borax, similar, but not so

b 6I.0. F. a colourless glass. Inu R. F., a beautiful
ItlWheu cold. If iron b. present the glass becomes bicod-

ré -l borax, a clear glass, yellowish-brown when cold.
t,0 iflC....4 0. F., a colourleas giass. In R. F., dusky bine
te Luq I borax, grey and opaque in the R. F.4rs .- In 0. F., on pbatinuru-wîre, a yeliowlsh-grcen g basa

la t nle114iearly coiourless when cold ; on charcoal, the bead
arafinegreen when cobd. lu R. F., a brilliant green glass,

br i. to that of ox ide o! chrominîn. Iu borax, the bead la
"' and opaque.

Oei f Copper.-lu 0. F., the gbase is areen whibe hot,
browIle cebd. lu R. F., green while hot, opaque reddish-OVIu When cold.
4,a inl borax.

41eand other Silica8. -In 0. F. sud R. F., an infusible
leton cf sibica floats lu the hot bead. lu borax the silica' Is
'nglYaU dissoîved.

« l Works on the bow-pipe, a very elaborat. table la giveni
44 occ . t ocf the pure oxides cf the metais in b'orax aud
W4%4dJ,"5 r4l ait. Thougli this la extremely valuaile as a
'fery ï. --an1d as au ubtirnate test lu chemical analysis-it io of
bs,h" . nue lu ordinary blow-pipe qualitative anabysis,

4t ln811chopratonswerarlymeet with the pure oxidea,

t%:.enm)w'th the coloritic reacLicu. lu the (ue, at$. A
gave with precisipm the behav.aur of the. principal

~tI rO5ilabo=a and miorocouîie sait would b. of greater
tg btie still would uever b. sufficient for the deterication

tu n"10 o! a minerai, for wlÜich purpose other prceedius
oi krafr pointed ont, wilU be nceasary.

OPs 0F ETALLIO TIN WITH BEADS OF BORAX Aitn
MIOROOOsMIC StALT.

~&Otii,9 froin ibm power of abstractlng oxygen fremn Som

oxides, and redneing theni thus to a lower state of oxidation, is
sometimes useful in coufirmiug other indications of the presence
of a metal. Thus, a bead of microcosmie sait, containiug only a
very minute quantity of oxide of copper, s0 that iu the reducing
fiame it doe not become reddih -brown, wiil, on beiug treated
with tin in the reducing-fiame, show the deaired reaction. The
experiment should be made ou charcoal, as tin would combine
with the platinuin wire and formn an ailoy. A bead of borax,
containing oniy a very littie iron and much manganese, may in
this manuer b. made te show the reaction of ion, the tin redue-
ing the ozide of mauganese te such a degree as to destroy the
colOur due to manganese, and leave that due to iron ouiy. The
application of titis re-agent is very limited, but in particular
cases may be very usefut.

Â thin rod of tin-foil ia brought jute contact with the fusid:
bead, wliich is then treated in the reducing-fiame.

Â amail particle of zinc, fused lut. a bead of microcosmic sait
charged with oxide of titaninni, ren4ers it bine or violet.-Eng-
lish Medwanic.

MECHANKIS' INSTITIJTESe
W. are pleased to inform, Our readers that, by our

paut eflorts, we have drawn the serions attention of the
Honorable the Minister of Eduoation, under whose
departusent Mechanice' Institutes are now placed-and,
also, the Association of Mechanios' Institutes, Toronto,
to the importance of more vigorous action boing taken
to induce mechanies to support them. The subject,
upon our representation, has been most promptly taken
up by both the Government and the association, and th3
goverument inspector is now visiting the Institutes to
find ont where the hitch lies, and to suggcst the bcst
means of uniting the industrial classes into harmonjous
action. The governmnent is most anxious to do evcry-
thing reasonable to promote techinical education among
the industrial classes, but, if, after the new effort about
to, be mnade, mechanics fail to avail themselves of the
government aid so iiberally given for their sole advaa-
tage and that of their chidren, we much fear that the
annuai grant wiLl lie discontinucd. lIn our next num-
ber much interesting matter on this subject will appear
in our columns.

DESION AND WOREK IN CABINE JURNITIRE.
The present design is a telescope table leat-case or holder. It

is of Oak, like the ocher furniture, and made te matçh lu design.
It consista of a front, with shelves, for bric-à-brac. The enclosed
part of this front is a press for containiug table napery, and has
a drawer at bottoni 8 in. deep, and a sheif midway in the remain.
ing space. Over the door of thia is a drawer, divided off and
lined for kuives, forkti, etc. The back portion contains the
isaves of the table. It is 5 ft. high inside, and the leaves are
disposed in the manuer shown (fig. 2) to economize space, their
edges ri'nning ou hollow fillets, t he hoibow iued with cioth. lu
fig. 2 the daur is shown open. It is usual te have a door on both
ends, se that the article may stand in any suitabie part of a
rooni, and the door mùost suitabbe may be opened when ln use.
As te dimensions this article is 2 ft. acrose the face, the front
corner piliars 3 It. 2 in., and 3 in. square ; the four back piliars
are 2j le. square. The spaces betweeu the shelves are filled with
bevel-edged mirror plate. On the top above the leaf spazie is a
fiat top about 2 It. xl1 ft. 3 ln. This space is balnstered ou the
ends and front between the pillars, and affords au excellent stand
for a large buat. The baok next the wal is finished,ýwith; the

poited pediment, as shown le fig. 1, and the whole is decorated
simubar te sideboard previously shown. 0ur next article will be

a sofa or sette., te match the above, followed by chairs, which
will complet. the pressut sUite.-A.CABs in Design, and Wrork.

PlHOTOGnÂFHS OF TULE MooN.-Mr. George Berwick, it la
stated, has taken a series o! photographs cf the moon on very
sensitive plate-the bromo-gelatine. One of the plates shows
three welf-defiued rings around the moon. Whether the rings
are due te cosmical, atmospheric, chemical or optical, causes lias
asot been determined.
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TflE SoCtTIoIC ANÂAt.

A NEW PUZZLE.
Ovei the lenoth and breadIth of America, writes Mr. R. Proctor

in the Newtcqst.le Wely tJhronicle, a new puzzle is exercising
the ininds, and ajpirently also tryin,) the temper and taxinthe
moral energies, of the Amer;can people. Lt is called the Fiftee
Puzzle, and rnay be thas dcscribed :The numbers from 1 to 15
are printed on fifteen square blocks, which are pliccd in auy
ordler iii a sqjuare space c tpable of holding sîxteen sucli blocks.
The probleni then is to arrange these flftcen blocks without re-
rnoving them from this space -that is by rnierely siidingp thein
one by anc to wliatever sqluare rnsy at the moment be vacat-
until they are in the order-

3 4

6 7

10 il

14 15

12

Avery littie practice suffices to bring the numbers from J to 12
ithe required position- imî then the nnrnber-i 13, 14, and 15,

will be iii one or other ol s«x positions-viz., 13, 14, 15 ;orl13,
15, 1 4 ;or14, 13, 15 ; or 14, 15, 13 ; or 15, 13, 14; or 15,
14, 13. After a littie fnrtliee practice it will be found easy to
reduce the positions 14, 15, 13 and 15, 13, 14 to the position 13,
14, 15 ; that, is, to coînplete the solution of the puzzle. Lt is
eqîually easy to bring the positions 14, 13, 15 and 15, 13, 14 to
the position 13, 15, 14. But here cornes in the really trying
part of the puzzle-to resolve the position 13, 15, 14 into the
position 13, 14, 15. And it is over this task that (so fer as 1 can
juilge froin the papers) hnndreds of thousands of Arnericans have
lost thieir (haraotei'istic coolniess, ani that sorne of those huadreds
of thousands have departed, iii some degree, from the strict path
of trnth. At any rate, 1 have seen flot7a few announicements iii
the journals that this dificulty lias been solved, whereas it is
mathematically demonstrable that it cannot be solved. When
any one says hie lias seen the thing done, lie does not necessarily
tell an untriuth, for the hand is quicker than the eye, and hie may
readily have been deceived ; bnt when a man says hie has donc
this thing, lie most unquestionably says the thing which is not.
If any reader should wishi to try this puzzle, let me gîve hira a
wrd of caution, sngg ested by the rnaddened aspect of American
puzzled ones, whose movements 1 have noted. Let hirn assign
to hirnsclf at starting a certain definite interval of time, dnring
which lie will continue lis efforts to solve the insolvable, and
when that time lia elapsed let him set aside the puzzle for some

1other tîrne-if lie can. There is, however, a certain ainounit of
interest iii discus,4ing the niathemnatical relations involved in this
puzzle, and 1 woul comînend that problein-always within rea.
sonable limitations as to tiîue-to the attention of readers who
niay possess matheinatical tastes. It is, pcrhaps, hardly neces-
sary to say that the problema is one depending on the properties
of numbers.

INrEkIOR 0F THE MODEL ItOOM 0F THE PATENT OFFICE, WvASH-
* iNGroN, D. C. MESSRS. CLUSS & SCIIULZE, ARCLITECTs,

WASHINGTON.

Aftcr protracted discussions on the reconstruiction of the
rPatent Office, it wvas decided by Congress that the exterual archi-
tecture should not be chlanged ; that the reconstructi m should,

ias nearly as possible, appronch absolute fire-proof work, and that
there shouid be full latitude given iu the disposition of the space,
as well as in the architecture and decorations within. Footing
on these premises, Congrcss adopted the plans of Messrs. Cluss
& Schulze, architects, of Waihington, and tho work under the
sup'xiintendcnce oif the architects, controlled by a board of super.
rvision, whose mnibers arc Mr. W. E. Paine, Commissioner of
Patents, Lieutenant-Colonel T. L. Casey, U. S. A., and Mr.
Edward Clark, the present architect of the Capitol, approaches
completiun very rapidly. Absolute fire-proof constrution was
canstrued to ineply the absence of all combustible matter and the

protection of ail exposel metal.work by thick castingi of fire.proof
inaterial. Lu explaustion of the new designî, it is necessarY
to state that the windows iu the aId side .walls do flot reacb
above half the heiglît of the model-roorus, since they are
arrangred to suit the exterior architecture of the buildingZ.
This 0necesiitated recourse ta skylights. Hence, continuons
double skylights are provided alonag the centre of the hiall-,, with
an intermediate space from whîch sidc-ligyht is throwu on sud
throngh the gtlleries. The outer skylîght is covered with heavY
hammereï glass, laid on ropes and coi-k, the muner one with ribbed
glass. The space bctwccîî the skylights is vontilated sa as t
prevent swveating by coindensation of vapor. The objects on e--
hibition r-eq'îirinig close inîspection, alcoves were arraîîged on the
main floor and on twa g illeries, with well-hioles iii the centre O
the grallery-floors for the transmission of light to the dsrker porý
tions air the rooms. False ceilingi were carefully avoidel.
Safety aud hygicîîic advantages were insmîrel by the use of roof-
inu arches forrned of hollow fire-proof blocks. By suchi con-
struction the whole cubic contents of the roanis were secured for
iseful occupation, and gîlleries are introducetl where forrnerly
there was but one. To obviate the injurions eil'ets of expansionl
and contraction expericnce-d with metal roofs of wide span, the
halls have been arrangcd for a central nave and two aisces, bY
two rows of solid piers which are c irried rip for the support of the
roofs. Theie piers are spiccd transversely, as well as longitui
dinally, ta suit the points d'apputi in the lower staries, and are
built aif bonded brickwvork laid iu Portlanîd cernent. The piers
are tied, iii pairs, by fire.praof, wrouglit-iron girders stretched
across the central nave ; these are surmonted by decorated pedi
inents. The wide spces between the piers of each row are sub'
divided by double wrought and cast iron calurans with interîne'
diate fire-proof filling; these support the gaîleries, which are
constructed of rolled-irou besmis with cpilings formed of hollOWY
fire.pronf blocks, sud floors of huge siabi af slate. Iii arder tO
rct-iîii the entire space betwecn thit middle piers and ontside
walls, for the fire-praof madel-cases, balconies were designed ai'
the flrst gallery, which project inta the nave. The floors ai the
bAiconies have not the full thickness of the gallery floors, an~d
even their reduced thickncss has been lighteried by panels iii
their undeiside, seen from below. The interior architecture Of
the model room is in modemn Renaissance.

The floars of the central naves anl cammunicating passages
are laid with marlile tiles. The ceiliugs of the galleries are kepr
plain, sînce the model.cases abut against them, and alI the
spaces betiveen the cases arce again relieved by the light.wells-
Style is impartcd ta the piers along bath sides of the central
nave by facings af the fire-proof equivalent ai statuary marble-
Keeue's niarble cernent. Substantial pilasters, with raised work,
arc ior:ned of E-Yvptiau sud vcrdaiiti 1 uc marble under the tirst
gallery. Upon the floor of the first gallery a tier af laitier aud
more elaborate pilasters is maise 1 with pedestals ai verd.antique,
fluited shafts of paliïhed Sienua inarble, and capitals with super'
incunibent consoles of Pansun marble, the effect af which is el"
hanced by s moderate ainount af gilding for the praminent parts-
The merits of Keene's cernent have iîîduced an extensive use o
it for plastering sud faonrs under the model cases. The ceililIg'
of the hall rest upoîr covod comnices, sud mark the rafter col"
struction of the roof by sunk campartînents between mouided
styles. The whole coloring of the halls, with the exceptiou of
the prominent features in polished and plain marbie, ia kept In
gray ; the ceilings iu shades of cold gray the side wallq sud plain
parts af piers in greenieli grays, sud the finish af windows, dqore
sud gallemies, lu warm grays, ail with spariug applicatio5 Of
gold. The balustrades of the galleries, as well as the railingg5 O
the weil-holes sud sairns, are bronze. The autside windOl
sashes-the anly wood in the halls -are ai mahogany. Lt is to
be noted as evidence of the fire-proof condition ai the work that
lia carpenter wus au the psy-rais, nor waci auy campeuters' wOrk
furnislied under cautract up ta the tume ai hangiug the sash8s-
The fire-proofing is iuteuded ta lie carried ta its legitimate coi"
seqluences by building the model-cases of liglit roiied-iron trame8s
sud doors, with sheivings of heavy fluted glass.

Ou Maroi, 3, 1879, the funds nccesqamy for the reconstruction
see ppropriated ; they netted $245,800. This sudden revivl1

of the iran industries made it difficuit; ta obtain the heavy quan'
tities ai rolled.iron re-1nired, but still the building wiil be re,tored
ta its uses by the earîy part ofinext summ-ir. Nearly 1,100 tons
were consuîned ; it required twenty-two tans ai capper to cuver
the roofs ; the skylights mequire about 21,000 square feet O
hammered or fluted heavy gla3ss; thc galieries wiIi be floored witl
40,000 square feet af rubbed slab8, sud the main floar with 33,000
square feet ai marbie tules sud Keeue's cernent.
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ÂNT-BATTLES. the size and solidity of the. bones of which indicated extra-
I have within the past few years witnessed several batties ordinary propelling force. Extending far behind was the tail,j

etween ants, and in some instances, the curions conduct of the _sot lgadsretine, but soinewhat flat, so that it could

P'Ptors towards their prisoners, wliichi I think is worth men- afford great aid in propulsion, when used with a sculling move-
tionirlg. The most noted battie took place July, 1878, betweetn ment. The neck mas long, yet thick, and sufficiently powerful

t!o colonies of red ants. The victorious ariny were medium in to sustain the great high head ont of the water. When we con-
Bi2e and nubrdmany thuad hs atrdwere a sider the bony [rame of the lower jaw, we note in the skeleton a
'nUch lre nbnts numbeed t ousd Thslgeated tr sort of eîbow attached to the jaw-bone, which is very significant.

desperate resistence, were forced ont of their fort, four or Oive I ol emta h yhnmrh a osalwisre

Th a shodnontthaneuanles~thprsnr entire, and often this pray would be a fish of considerable size.
r ptivens hoedie onul tteaen an inces fftepior By means of teelbow-jointed jwthe monster could enlargeth

lîbrated. Ail the ants returnied to the fight except one, whio opening over the gullet. Now, the upper jaw was pro vided with
W0111d stand facing hicatvfo a fe ''ette aigan auxiliarv contrivance, which exactly met the necessities of

hold is t c p ie ive heeor fewr mouents ;hn~k the case. This was what may be described as, in reality, a jawr
feriNge anst ie the pulnwwsrpetdwihmr small curved and very sharp teeth, and had the appearance

vaieing aashot the e atnt he pulvg as ree avawi oe of agrapuel. Professor Lockwood, in describing this, said
Jerked, then hie bigd ea f respndig a ro o see "As the great jaws, with their formidable teeth, gave a hitch,

woul len frwad, nd drp o swet ssuing
frolnis oththliteatwudapocaddrn te and thus forced the strugglingy prey a little way down the
llectar, then pick up his captive and urry home. This was month, to get another hitch they had to open wvide again, and
repeated mnany times during the battle. Some of thae prisoners then the prey would faîl ont. At this junctute, down came the

gave UP tlîeir sweets without so much pulling. 1 think this little grapnel-jaw, and held the struggling prey in place. So
battle was for n te ups hnt euetewessp-the movements of the greatjaws, and of the small grapuel-jaw,
"'5ed to be in nother purpchose th atvscr the seets werP alternated until the prey was safely down the great maw. It is

re. ~ th stomcin ofa thein captves Theselik antses ofsaeren oso
ePt prisoners juat one week, when they were liberated, marchied panta uigti uk-iepoeso wloig oso
off in a body and neyer returned. Thev were probably kept sud labourions, the wedging up of the throat would in ordinary

eOn]ined until their sweets were exbausted, and then allowed to anirnals stop the breathing. This difficulty was met, in the case

go free-Aînerican ax ait of the great sea.serpent, by the position of the great air-tube,
Nciturlist.which, instead of being at the back of the mouth, was near the

front teeth of the lower jaw. hI other respects the sea-serpent

THE STRONGEST MAN IN THE WOELD. resý!mbled its congeners -eho live on land. The tongue a
At Rno, n Nealacylindrîcal, bîfurcated, and retractîle. Professor Lockwood con-

At Rnoin evalaaccording to Mr. R. A. Proctor, there siders that the animal whose bones have been discovered in New
n lives a mnan who is probably the strougeat man in the Jersey wvas flot less than forty feet, and may have been as inuch

WolHis namne is Angelo Cardela. He is an Italian, age 38, as sixty feet long. " On another occasion," he says, «"I de-

~~~t i. negtanwegig3s.8b Heialbor, monstrated the existence of one that was not less than eighty
Of iiperate habits, btnot objecting to the moderate use offeet in length, but it had teeth of twice the size that the present

rûsît h<întors and light wines. In liersonal appearance hie is not srecimen had." The animal whose boues have recently been

rakbe but 'lmerely a good-natured-looking son of ltaly, fkmund must have met with some accident. Hie çertainly did not
*ihabroad heavv face, a noble development of chest and die of old age, Professor Lockwood remarks, for in the examina-

whudr ansd large fieshy hands." Ris strength was born tion of the akeleton he fouud the remains Of the secondary teeth.
Woth hiru, for he bad no athletic training. His strength does The bones show marks of fishes teeth, which would seem to show
hlt boesd in bis hair by any means, but apparently as much in that while the dead monster lay like a great wreck 011 the' ocean
1 bes aisi in his muscles. At any rate, hie differs from other bed, the fishes tore the flesh fromn off his bones.

re eifyin his osseous structure. Though hie is flot of unusual
8i2e, big spinal columu is double the ordinary widtb, sud bis -

Other bones and joints are made on a similarly large and generouâ O N TBCO
8Cale lie has been known to lift a man of 200 pounds weight BY&DTBOO
WitIi the middle finger of bis right hand. The thing was doue A very large proportion of the boys of the present day use to-
as follOws :The man to be lifted stood with one foot on the bacco in some forum. Their favorite metbod of poisouing them-
fiOOr and amousrthdbibadbeglihygrpdbyselves is with the paper cigarette. Boys of very tender yesrs

t'e? frieuds, one on each side, to preserve the balance of the may ofteu be seen with lighted cigarettes in their mouths, puffiug
bo "- 'This slight assistance," we are assured, " had no tend- away with more industry than would in most cases be shown if

ellnY to raise the body, being m-erely to keep him [rom toppling they earned their living by it. The effects, in the firat place, are

of Ir: Cardela thett stooped down and placed the third finger flot usually pleasant, but during the process of toacco seasoning: 
Wrgtbu drtehlo ttemmstoonwuf im Vug U ÂIuUIU" . ~ .'

Idy, 1880.1

h 85  gthn ne h olwo h a ooo hciteaeaeo x C OL a
hi'as balancing, and with scarcely any perceptib'le effort raised very few of these lads realize the inevitable consequences of

ln Othe heigbt of 4ft. sud deposited bim standing on a table smoking during the growing period, when bones and muscles are
a n hld. tIt is sain, that two powerful Irishmen living near developinpg. AUI boys want to be strong and vigorous-to have

V eerd ilu Wasboe Cotinty, Nevada, waylsid Cardela with intent sound imbs, bard muscles and ricli blood. But if medical
tthrash him but bie seized one iu each baud, and beat tbemn science can establish any fact, it is that the use of tobacco in

tOgether tilI îife was uesrly ha mmered out of them. Hie is, youth checks growtb, arrests muscular develop rient, and im-

oeeof a quiet and peaceable disposition. Ris strengrth povenishes the blood. A physician made test cases of 38 boys,
setsthave been inherited, for lie states that bis father was [rom 9 to 16, wbo had been iii the habit of smoking, sud iu 27
irlOre powerful than he is himself. of the 38 hie found obvious injurions effects- In the remaining

Il the consequeuces were not so pronounced, but it by no means
followed that the seeds of premature debility were flot sown.

A FOSILBEA-ERPNTThe impairment of nervous force, which inevitably resuits [rom
A FOSILSEA-ERPNT.the use of tobacco, involves a long liet of disorders, which take

There is evidence, writes Mr. R.- A. Proctor in the Newcastle one formi or another, according to the constitutional tendencies

W ckY Chronticle, that "'long, long ago " a great sea rolled its of the individual. One of the most common sud prominent
Wves. over the region which now- formns the Eastern States of effects is the impairmemît of growth. This is a misfortuue [romn
,ricra, sud that the land rose and sank several timnes befoîe which tliere is no remedy. The system. may be cleansed sud

nmng its present position. The State of New Jersey was in purified, after having arrived at matuiity, but the human struc-

tua Wvay part of ami ancient sea-bed ; sud it is not doubted that ture canuot be set to growing again if development is arrested
the iamîpits of Moumouthi Colinty, N. J., were formed from the in the latter years of tbe growing period. Many boys do flot
.erLn-1etons of nmarine annals wbicb found a burial in remote times kuow the consequeuces of their habits, sud others, with the dis-

lare mud of that ancient ses. Iu these marîpit.s the boues of regard of future penalties peculiar to the boy period, do not care
eh~ alnials have frequently been discovered. Recently Mr. what the consequences may be so that their preseut pleastîre is

rles McUue fou nd there certain boues which were prouounced emihanced. Thiere are but few boys, however, who would remsin
by Professor Lockwood to be those of a fossil ses-serpent knowu insensible to appesîs to their reason sud to tbeir pride in man-

tbhehe Pythomîomorpba. This creatnire hadi s body ot great size, hbod. It is better, as s mile, to couvince. s boy that the use of

the rno8t exosed parts of which were protected by smsll bomîey tobacco is injurions, than simply to convince him that physical
P*tsor Scles. hhdtoadesifrnt sud two behind, chastisement will tollow his beiug caught using it.-Call.
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5cttft fuz
Remyi MTAX EnGiNE.

We illustrate iu the accompauying plate from " Knight's
Ameritan Mechanical Dictiouary," a series of viewe of rotary
englues, which will be useful for reference to msny of eur me-
chanicui readers who have flot the advautage cf an encyclopedia
for consultation. W. give the plate and accompauying explaua.
tiens by special request.

A rotary englue la one in which the piston retates in the
cylinder, or the cylinder upon the piston. The varieties of en-
gines cf this clpss are numerous, comprisiug engines with one,
two, three anId four on single axes ; pistons workzing lu pairs ou
several axes ; wheela driven by steam injected against them, or
werking by reaction, emnittiug steai longitudially. Engines
of this clam was first suggested. by inventersand introduced
about the begiung: cf the preseut century.1The anuexed, plate shows suite a variety cf forme cf this clasa
cf machines which wili be undeystood ftom, the fllowing descrip-
tions : a has a single piston keyed te the hub, and rotating iu
an annular chamber, which bas the fuctions of a cylinder. In
the middle, en the right, in the abutment, which alides radially
te allow the piston te pe. Abeve snd below the abutmnent
respectively are the induction sud eduction. perts.

b, lias a single piston which passes a cresceut.sbaped rocking
abutmeut situated between the induction and eduction ports.

c The piston revolves ou a hub conoeutric with the cylinder,
sud the aunular steam space betwu the hub sud cylinder aide
isa traveraed on each aide alternately by sliding abutmenta, cou-
neoted together sud operated by a segmental camù nu the piston
ahaft which impiînges agaiust anti-friction rollers cf the frame.

d, The stessu isues freai the piston at * and is edicted at +
passages beiug provided through the tubular shaft. The abut.
mente swing out of the way, for the passage cf the piston, bein
actaated by connected roda sud levers operated by s cam on the
main shaft.

e The piston wheel la arange ecceutricaily within the cylin-
der, sud bas two bucketa, wmon are expsnded radially by sprlunu,
and withdrawn. to paea the abutaient vy contact with the c ylin-
der.. Packing segmente on the piston wheel sud the edges of the
buckete conflue the steam.

f, Huan s elliptical piston the working faces cf which are ex.
pausible by sorews te pack it againet the bide cf the annular
chamber in whlch It revolves. lithas a rookting abutaient, which.
ose; Uates lu a chamber.

g, Has two pistons, with vibratiuig abutaients, whick retract
into peceseté ailow the pistona to pse

A, The pistons are situated, upou the extremities cf the hoilow
arme. The steai porta in the 1mb of the main shaft serve as lu-
ductien passages for the steam, the eductien ports being located
upon the periphery cf the euclosing case cf the englue. The
steai le adaiitted to a chamber lu the shait threugh a pipe which
revolves tberewith.

J, Ras three pistons, which hias a certain freedeai cf motien lu
meata lu the inuer cylinder, whlch rotates in au ecceutric
druai.

k, Ras three)~istone on a wheel keyed to the main shaft. In-
clines on the advanciug faces cf the piston puah bsck the swing.
ing abutaients which thon Cloaed the eduction. Tie induction
ports are above sud below.

1, Has thre pistons,4 two valve abutaient,, sud two induction
sud eductiox porta.

'm' Hma three pistons on eue shaft, set at angles cf 1.200. Steam
admitted at one aide cf the caaiug, sud departiug at the other,
presses againet a flexible baud, which drives the pistons befere
it.

q, lu the Scheutz (a Swedish) englue. Its hub sud cylludOr ý
are eccentric, sud the abutaients are formed by double incline-",:
which force lu the pistons as they corne lu contact therewitb-
Steain la iutroduced sud discharged at ports leading through the'
inclines ou the respective aides cf the abutaients.

r r', lias twe pair cf pistons, escli attsched te a cere, which
eccupies but haîf the length cf the cylinder lu the direction cf
its axis. Each pair cf pistons le thue attached te its own core for
only haîf the pistons length, while the ether haif projects oveF
the core belougilig te the other pair. Noither pair cf pistons es"1

therefore, pasa the other, theugh they may coule into contact.
s s' ?" Are three views cf an American englue (Behiren's). TO

views show three positions of the pistons, which work lu oppos'
tien. It bas two cyliniders, the spaces cf which overlap eaclh
other, sud in the centre cf each le a solid cyliudrical -core. EAOhl
piston is firuily attached te an axis, sud la part 3f a seid iI
fttiug te the cere sud te the interior cf the cylindér. The axes

are externally cennected te gear wheels, te ensure sirnultanogU
sud equal action.

t, la the Pilluer & Hill englue (Eugllah), with twe cylindemu
everlapping chambers, sud two systeme cf rotary pistons whicih
may b. compared to cog wieels. These wheels by the close col"'
tact cf their cege preveut the passage cf steam. betwceu theult
sud they are adapted steam-tight te the interior of their cylinde"
by metsllic packing te the tipe cf their teeth ; u la a somewh*e
similar ferai; sud lu v a jet cf steam. le forced againet the va»1 1

cf a wheel as they are presented lu turu lu a steasn.tiglit
case :

The above by ne meaus includes ail the multifarieus forme 6
retary englues, since the usine la legion ; but the description1

will fsirly illustrate the more pronouuced. tyepes of this cîsas cf

DxSCInîN LiNze ON BRIGnT SURnAÂCES.-Mauy workDen
fiud it semewhat difficult te describe thé pattern cf werk upc"91
iron'or steel, eapecially after the surface is fiuished. Yet it ig
neceasry te have su outliue cf the inteuded forai. For instsflcOr
if s pattern cf a haminer for a revolver b. required te be made 0"
a piece cf iron or steel that bau been fsced dewn, the gener0"
Practice would be tc drill the hole for the screw or pin on w1Iich
it turns, then fen the pattema.to the work by driving ase
of wire lu the hole, and with asacribuer mark ai<bund the pattern
wbich la then removed sud the werk filed awsy te this hune. To
obtain a more permanent lin. sud eue that will show very die~
tiuctly lu &Ul its tracings, ceat the surface ou which the hune je tO
b. made with a film of copper. To do thia take a lump of Sul*
phate cf copper sometimes called bluestone, wet it with wate"
sud rab over the bright surface of the work. the moisture 10l
dry in a few minutes, when the pattern may be, p ut in pisa 5the eutliue described. The hune will b. clear and show ýer do,
tiuctly thrcugh the coppery surface. Three or four light robe
with the suphates are sufficient te, produce this surface' whi0h
le se very thin that it may be easily removed, when the work is
doue, with a fine file, or by rubbiug with a bit cf emery Clcth.,
Blrzcksrnilh and Wkee1wrigkt.

RIJLES FR ËI.NDING THE HEATING SURFACE OF VzuRTWÂ"&
TuBULÂR BemnunS.-MUltiplY the circuinference cf the fire-be>
lu luches by ita height sheve the grate lu luches ; multiply teo
combined oircuraference cf ai the tubes lu luches by their leneh
lu luches, sud te, the surn cf these twe preductsasdd the aresi cf
the lcwer tube or crown sheet. Divide by 144, sud frein thl
quotient subtract the cornbined ares of aIl] the tubes, and t115
fire deer. The remainder wiIl be the number cf square foot cf
heatiug surface.

nz, The ecceutrlc hub revolves in the sunular cylindex, aud h as .PHoNzîDoscopE. -M. Guebhard describes a method cf prcjet
pistons arrauged on yokes, traversin g at right angles te each igteclue ig hc r rdcdo h ufc fnrother sud previded at their suds with sprnp akngpae cur y by the breath or by a drop cf volatile liquid. Re uiloo obtal>'

whih acomodtesthaislve t th iterr surfn acesth membraneous rings by substltnting s drop cf cullodion or of ver,whie acommoate thmseles o th inno! rf e'ofthenish for the volatile liquid. These rings uiay b. fixeji upc"cylinder. 'The induction <peniigs are ase covered wit flexible cr u rsre ueiiey hniecp iue a
plates, which accommodate themeelves te the surface cf the-hub obaid nd prououncdindifirnit Poudse fitues ra be
sud permit the passage cf the piston The engiue Fans i either .e .nec te 

Lte5rara çra.Sc.fac *direction, sud exhauste at the bottoin. Inecptdythmeurasifa.-o.Fa.d PN
o, Hua alsc diametric pistons whlch are equal te, the diameter THE COMING COMT.--Star.gszers are anxiously scsui>of the casing, au lpte sud fro lu elots lu the ecceutric hub. the northern skies lu anticipation cf the comiug cormet Whjchp, lias four=dsic pistons, which slip lu sud eut lu radial bas already been seen lu the ecutheru hemisphere, sud «lsletà lu the circunifereuce of the eccentric tub. 8team; la ad- May make itp Thimitted sud edacted by flexible pipes The abutaient, s lu the terie apeasuce in the nerth at ay moment.TI>contle Buppocedte be the reeppearan ce cf the feinous cone cflest two aientioned, la foraied by the contact cf the-hub with the 1843, whlihblazed eut at that time with a moat intense bril'inaïde cf the cyliuder. liaucy.
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]PROGIRESS IN SCIENCE AND THE ARTS.

Balmain's luminous paint is sttracting conqiderable attentiont
in consequence of the reading of an excellent description of itt
capabilities bv Mr. C. W. Heaton, F.C.S., before a recent meet-
ing of the London Society of Arts~. This novelty, which seems
to be susceptible of xnany valuable uses, consista substantially
of the sulÇh ide of calcium, prepared according to a patented
proc"ss. The inventor, who lias devoted considerable tiine and
study to the subject, from ail accounts lias succeeded in produc.
ing a luminous paint which far excels anything of a similar kind
hitherto manufactured. Its applications, however, are what
specially interest us. Mr. Heaton, in his paper, divided them
roughly into the ornamental and useful. lie exhibited pieces of
statuary and busts and ornamental tiles, covered with the paint,
whicli gave striking and beautiful effecta in the dark. He also
showed ciock.faces so prepared as to show the time all niglit,
and watch-boxes, which enabled the wearer to do as much for
his watch. Lucifer match-boxes painted in the saine manner,
obviated the difficulty of hunting, for matches in the dark in an
emergency. He suggested ot;ier more important applications
for example, painting the roofs of raiiway carniages, the names of
streets, direction of post-offices, sign-posts and advertisements,
and notices of infinite variety.

A special field of utiiity for this new product is its application
for varions marine purposes ; as, for examiple, for miooring and
signal buoys, which are often of the greateat service, and wbich
would be visible, if painted with the luminous paint, throughout
the darkest niglit for a considerable distance. Equally import-
arit will be its use for life-buoys ; when an ordinary life-buoy is
tlirown out to a mari overboard at night will be of no use save
by the most fortuitous combination of circumstances, the lmm.
ons buoy will flot only show hirn where to swim to, but will serve
a rescuing party as weli by giving themn the proper direction.
For diving and other submarine apparatus, the paint wiil prove
equally useful. The diver's dresa can be painted ail over with
the luminous paint, and by carrying his own light with him,
wiil assist bis labors very materially. The experiment was
actually made at Southampton, and with very satisfactory re-
sults. On the whole, the invention will doubtiesa flnd a wide
field of application.

A NEW SUBSTITUTE FOR IVOa-Y, coral, leather, caoutchouc,
etc., iately patented in England under the name of Vegetaline,
is prepared as follows ; Cellulose (woody fiber) from any source
whatever, ia treated with sulphuric acid of 580 B. (=sp. grav.
1 676) at 150 C. (= W9 Falir.) then washed with water to remove
excesa of acid, dried and converted into a flue powder. This is
mixed with resin.soap, in a mortar, and the soda of the soap is
rcmoved by treatment with suiphate of aluminium. The mass
is now collected, dried again, and pressed into -cakes by hydraulic
pressure. These cakes are again cnt into thuîî plates, whîdh are
shaped by again suhjecting themn to pressure. By addinig castor-
oil or glycenine to the mass before pressure, the pnoduct inay be
made transparent. Colora may be imparted by the use of vege-
table colornig agents. Fants respecting the strength and elas-
ticity of this pnoduct are wanting.

THE ELECTRIO UIGRT IN FCRIES.
Aithougli the electric liglit bas flot yet corne into use for

dorncstic purposes, its succesa for ligliting large spaces, such as
depots and factories seemn assured beyond question. The River-
aide wonstacd milis, at Providence, R. I., have used tbe iight for
over a year, with an estimated economy of 814,000 over gaslight.
Five dynamoeeictric machines withi 80 lamps are empioyed
iighting ail the principle rooms. An extract from the report
of the Treasurer of the company is as foiiows :

Tliey couid not have a severer test than we give them, as our
milis runs niglit and day the year tlirough, and we have not liad a
moment's delay from, or a dollan's worth of repaira on, any of
the machines or lampa. The liglit ia ail we expected. It is
stroug aîjd steady, dlean and white. It la universally iiked by
both overseers and helps-so mucli so that we doubt if we could
get along now with the helps if we were to returu to the old gas-
iighting. Centainly we shonid not get s0 good work, nor s0
much of it. We use porcelain globes prettty generaiiy througi
out the miii, and we have leas compiaint of trouble to the eye-
than we used to have with gas. The air of the room, too, shows
a marked différence. In our weaving.room. with its 250 gas-

liglits, the air became almogt unhearable after midnight in sumn-
mer, and the faded appearance of the men showed how they felt
it. With the eiectric light there is no sucli trouble, as the air at
night ia as good as in the day time, and noticeabie cooler. Tbe
80 electrie lamps takes the place of 578 gas burners and effect a
saving in cost of $4.73 an houn, or $15,000 a year, as3 stated
above.

A NEw DiviNG SYSTENI.-We alluded some time ago, in this
department, to a nemankable improvement, invented by Mr. lI-
A. Fleuss, which. had been attracting mucli attention in London,
by which a diven is enabled to remain under water f'or severa1

hours together without receiving his air supply fromn above, as
bas hitherto been necessany. lu other words, the diver by goule
ingenious metbod succeeded in taking some portable form, thug
making himself practically independent of the ain-snpply from,
the surface, the only connection required being the signal.rope.
Our chemical roaders, will, no doubt, have strnck upon the
genenal features of the new invention ; but the details are s0 in-
geniously worked ont that a brief account of them. wiil be of in-
tereat,- especiaily as the new systemn bids fair to greatiy extend
the utility of sub-marine work, and is even claimed tu be appli-
cable, with decided advantage over existing methoda, to life'
riaving purposes, in fiery mines, and the like.

In tbis new apparatus, the helmet, which is outwardly no
larger than the ondinary diver's head.grear, ia provided with Il
tiglit compartment, having about J of a cnbic foot capacitY, in
which is stored <from previously-provided cylinders containiilg
it under the needful pressure) a quantity of oxygen gas, unden a
pressure of say 240 Iba. per square incli. This quantity nepre,
seuts about 4 cubic feet of oxygen at normal pressure, and liB5
been found ample to afford air-food for the diver suficient for five
hours' consuimption.

The metallic yoke (or collar) to which. the belmet is attached,
and which serves to fasten the outer rubber suit of the diver tO
its place, is provided with two curved shields, one in front and
the other at the back of the wearer. In the space included in~
these shielda are two vulcanite receptacles filled with masses O
spongy nublien, saturated with strong caustic soda solution. The
object of this provision is Io effect the immediate absorption Of
the carbonic acid exhiaied by the diver, by fiitering the expined
breath througli the receptacles of soda.

The mouth and nose of the divers are fltted with an inhaler
not unlike that used by dentista. A valve on each side is sO
arranged that it opens during inspiration, and closes tighty
duriîig expiration. The expired air is passed, by suitably atta3bed
tubes, to the bottom of the receptacles containing the soda,
throngh wbich it is flitered, and finally finda its way, pjunified Of
its carbonic acid, and containing therefore cbiefly nitrogen, to
the mnuer lielmet, where it receives a fresh complement of oxyger'
in place of that which was bast by consumaption, and is once ne
breathed into the Inn g . It shouid be added by way of explan'a
tion, that the air in tfe wearers' lungs and about has capaCiOtiS
garments, when lie first dons the diving costume, contains sue
cient nitrogpn for indefinite use ; for, as it is not absonbed bY
the soda, it is bneathed agmain and again, serving the necessa8rY
purpose of diluting the oxygen whidhi is constantly supplied fr00i
the store compressed in tlie lielmet.

Thii a p patus is mucli les cumbersome than that comm'Only
used, an les expensive in operat ion, as only one attendant to
the signal-cord is required, in place of thnee required in the 0 id
system. The air is supplied througli the valves at normal pres-
sure, so that at whatever depth the weaner may be wonking, lie
breathes easily and naturally, without being subjected to the
distnessing pressure which limita the usefuluesa of the old SY-8

terr. It is claimed that wvith this apparatus divers will be able
to descend to, and wonk safely in, greater depths than hv
hitherto been possible. It will be possible, too, for one proS"de
with it to penetrate with impunity into fleny mines to the nesL'U
of unfortunates ; to enter burning buildings and smoke.filîOd
apartments. It lias even been suggested that aëronauts igt
avail themselves of it to ascend to fan greaten heiglits than itlia
hithento been possible to attain.

A LARGE immigration of Scandinavians to the Canadiali
Northwest is expected this season, and arrangements are en
made by the Government for the transportation overland froX1'
Thunder Bay of such of them as may wish to work upon the
Pacifie Railway. It is thus hoped to evade the wiles of Mn
nesota and Dakota land agents, who, acconding to one section f
the Manitoba newapapens, have, so far, managed to divert a large
numnher of the immigrants expected to reacli that province-.
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A POPULAR ASTRONOKICAL ERROR.
One of the boldest speculations in astronomy, and one that
bsa peculiar fascination for most intelligent students of

scic, is the hypothesis suggested by the great astronomer,
)4âller, that the stellar univerqe hias a motion about a great cen-
tral sun, the latter being Alcyone, the brigbtest niemaber of the
etar group known as the Pleiades. The great; reputation of
)la(ller, caused lis announicement at the time to be received with
general, acceptance ; but subsequent investigation of the subject
""' de it apparent that the hypothesis was founded upon such
'eerY slender evîdence that it lias been rejected by astronomers as
tPced though, like most attractive errors, it stili holds its

among popular beliefs.
P'rof. Proctor, ln a late publication, dweiis particulariy upon

this hypothesis of a central suni, and makes it the text of some
teflections as to the tenacity with which certain errors retaiti
their hold upon men's xninds. Front hi% criticisms of this
l7YPOthosjs, it would appear that Mâdiler's idea neyer received
iriuch credeîîce among astronomers, as the evidence that hie pre-

Sentd i supor ofit was exceedingly teeble. It appears that
irJohn Herschel pointed ont how very uniikeiy it was that the

Centre of tAie Milky Way-if snich a center there reaily is-could
'l 80 far away [rom the mean plane of the Milky Way ns the
theiaOnîy And Proctor, on the saine subject, has shown that

theOriy peceofpositive evidence advanced by Mâller-
11anely, the drift of the stars of the constellation Taturui in one

a steiniîar really no evîdence at ahl, for the excellent reason
tha aSiniardrift, inother directions, can be recognizedl inOther regioîîs of the starry heavens.

tProctor asserts that 110 astronomer of repute wouid now yen-
tUe to maintain the theory that Alcyone of the Pleiades is the

c-entrai sua of the stellar system, and that scarceiy any one of
thetu wonld admit the probability of there being any central8'11 at all. In spite of ail this, however, the belief is still wîdcly
8Pread arnong, the gencral public that Alcyonc is the central sun

as Proctor remarks, the theory seerns to excite far more in-
S'e5st than niost of the real discoveries-mnany of thqm of vast
Ira ortance-that have been made during, the past hait' century.

mtiay be we]l, therefore, in view of ttie attitude of the iearned
WOrld towards the speculation of Madler, and the pointed de-
Cararions made on higli autbority, that the hypothesis neyer had

allything but a species of toierance among astrouiomers by reason
Of the great reputation of its author, and the fact that the only
Pec'e of positive evidence in its favor lias been completely
1iii1iified by si-nilar evidence of a corîtradictory nature-to con-
aidetr the idea to be an unfounded speculation.

FRENCH BREAD.
AS a ile, Frenchi bread is aiways sweet and good, and two

thlngs contribute in a great degree to this-that is, the manner
"'d form of bakig They neyer make a thick loaf ; no matter
what inthe size or shape, it is always thin, and more than two-
thirds Crust. They bake their bread until it is perfectly cooked.
Tii5 baves being s0 thin, the heat strikes throngh them. very
tSot,00 after they are placed in the oven ; lience ail the fermenta-

t 8stopped while in the case of large boaves fermentation con -
titilles to go on after the bread has been in the oven for some

"nand of course, mudli of the sweetness is lost. TIen inbakingso long and having so much crust, there is a peculiar
ew"etnless given which cau be attained ini no other way.

BATHIKG.
Once a week is often enough'for a decent white man to wash

b5 do1 t' ail over, and whether in suunmer or winter, that ought to
"ne with soap, warmn water and a hog's-lair brusli, inWugaies70dresFhnhi.Ifaans a iginli
sitr, then no amounit of washing wiîî keep him. dean, inside

rout, Sucli an one needs a bath every tixne lie turns round.
eCaui do nothing neatly.

th aths shouîd be taken eariy in the morning, for it is then that
e8YStCIXi possesses the power of reaction in the highest degree.

".Ykind of bath is dangerous soon afrer a meal, or soon after
CI gutn)g exercise. No man or woman should take a bath at the

L's fthe day, unless by the advice of the famiiy physician.
ChaY at man, in attempting to cheat his doctor out of a fee, liasheald himaslf out of lis lit'e; aye, it is done every day.

Tihe saafest mode of a coid bath is to plunge into a river ; tlie
f'efeat eime is instantîy after getting up The necessaty effort of
r"fl flaing to shore compels a reaction, and the efl'ect is deligît-

The beet, safest, clieapest aud most universaily accessible mode
of keeping the surface of the body dlean, besides the once-a-week
washing, witli soap, warm. water, and a liogs.liair brush is as
follows

Soon as you get out of bed in the morning, wash your face,
bauds, neck aîîd breast ; then, into the samne basin of water, put
both feet at once, for about a minute, rubbing tliem briskiy ail
the time ; tIen, witli the towel, which lias been dampened by
wiping ttse face, feet, etc., wipe the whle body wcll, faqt and
lard, mouth shut, breast projecting. Let the whole lie doue
witiîin five minutes.

At night, when you go to bed, and whenever you get ont of
bed, during the iiigît, or when you find yourself wakeful or rest-
less, spend froro two to five minutes in rubbing your wliole 'body,
with your hands, as far as you can reacli. in every direction.
This lias a tendency to preserve that softness and mobiiity of
skin which iý essential to the health, and which too frequent
washings will destroy.-Journal of Héait h.

BREAD.-The indigestion and dyspepsia 80 rife in the United
States can be traced almost to the use of alumi in bread-making.
Alin isan astringent, and taken into the stomnach daily cannot
fait to produce chronic constipation, followed by a train of serious
comp)iiints. The higli price of cream of tartar tempts dislionest
manufacturers to substitute aluni for it in the preparation of the
innuinerable baking or yeast powders in the market. It is said
that there are 500 different brands of powders, and 499 of these
have been declared adulterationis. Thus the people continue to be
l)oisoned by mercenary merchantq, while the authorities sit still
sud sec the work go on. In California we have wliat is called a
State Board of Healtl, whicl is kept up at a cousiderable ex.
pense to the State. What good results from. the commission,
tIc public have no means of knowing. It would teem that the
examination. of the yeait powders in the market, and the panish
ment of thc culprits, would properly coine under its provino-
Let tlema move in the matter.-Cal. Méfclico Literary Jourreal.e.

An ingenious metliod of measuring the quautity of moisture in
the air las been devised by Flerr Rudorfi', who iately announced
it to the German Clemical Society. It consista in admitting to
a measured volume of air, contained in a suitabie glass chamber,
a smail quantity of sulphuric acid from. a graduated tube with
stop- cock. The acid absorbs ail tlie aqueous vapor contained in
the air, tliereby reducing the pressure in the cliamber. This
diminution of pressure is shown by means of a manometer con-
nected with the vessel. Sulpliuric acid is tIen admnittcd in drops
untii the originîal pressure is restored. The absorbed a queous
vapor is thus replaced by an equal volume of sulphuric acid, sud
by caiculation tIc perceutage of vapor that the air liad carried
can be readily ascertained. The înethod is said to give very accu-
rate results, and the operation makes a good lecture experi-
ment.

HARDENING GRAVERS AND SMALL DRILLS.-An Euglisli
gentleman who bias been famous as an ameteur for the fine work
lie lias donc details at some length a method whidli lie lias cm-
ployed for many years for producing a bard, tougli temper in
graving tools, smail drills sud other smail steel tools. The steel
is heated in charcoal dust. Great care is taken, however, tliat
thc heat is Dot too great, as this Nwouid probably injure the tool.
It is tIen plunged at once into a box of wet, yellow soap. This
renders tIe point of tIc tool very lard, and at the samne time
very tough-so tougî, indeed, that it is said that the tools may
be lient in many cases without drawing their temper. The recipe
was published, we believe, more than 40 years ago, thougli we
have been unable to trace it.

GARE 0F MILK.-A writcr in a recent number of Nature says
that milk is especially liable to be affected by the atmospliere
about it, wlieriever it resta in open vessels. Iu the cleanest pani-
try or larder, it gathers the effinvia of meat, dheese, onions,
bread, fruit and sudh matters ; the result being that it is soured
and spoiled. Iu kitchens, nurseries, living sud sleeping-rooms,
closets, etc., the caue is worse. Nature intended that milk sliould
be drank at once at its source ; sud it is very likely that expo-
sure and dclay impairs its power of nutriment. Milk skouid be
kept as mucl as possible in close veaseis.

HERR RUDOLF FÂLB, a well.known -astronomer, lias returned
from lis travels in South America, and believes lie lias made ici.
portant discoveries as to the original language of the human
race.
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=l'OS IXPROVED LARGE ]EST XICEOCOOPE-STAED. the instrument, and independent of the movement of other
The Improved Large Boit Microscope-stand bias a tripod À luiaiigaprts

fer its base, upon which is pilaced a revolving fitting (B>), gra. TEEc MiRRoR.-The mirror-box containu two inirrors, one flat
duated to degrees, by wbîch means the microsocope can be and the other concave; it swings ini a rotating semicirclO
turned round witbout its boing lifted from. the table, and the attached to a leingthening bar, i% Éich enables it to b. turned
amount of such rotation registered ; upon this fitting two pilars from one side to the other, and revolves on a circular fitting for
are firmly fixed, and between them the 11mb (C) can be elevated giving greater fac ities in regulating the direction. of the beam
or depressed to any angle, and tightened in its position by the Of igbt refiected, the whole sliding on either of the triangle bars
lever (D). The limi, carnies at one end the body (E) (binocular pevîouly referred to, and made to, reverse in the socket so as
or monocular), with eye-pieces aud o1bject-glasses ; in jts centre to. bring the centre of the mirror concentrie with the axis of thé
the compound stage (F), benesath which is the circular.plate, microsocepe ini either case.
siiding on a dove-taiied fitting, ind înoved up and down by the TEE& StTBSTAGE.-ÂB the mirror alene in insufficient for many
lever (Z), and carrving the suppli-nientary body or substage (G> ; kinds of illumination, some provision bas to be made for holding
and at the iower end a triangular bar carrying the mirror (H>). varions pieces of apparatus between the objeot and the mirror.
Bach of these parts requires a separate description. For this purpose a suppiementsry body, or substage is mounted

TEE n~ouLÂ BoD.-Te bnocuar odyconsstaof wo erfectly true with the body, ana is moved up snd down ini its
tubes the one itte Bi .the pi la s cnsst of themcrscpe n Tis g by rack and pinion connected with the milled hesa.

tubes the ne f ti thei opiowerxi end and imiate aedTi substage, to which reférence has already been made, is noWthe otber oblique. Atterlwredadimdaeyaoereçarded as ont of the moat important parts of the Àchromaticthe object-glaaa there is an o ning, into which a amali bu Microscope ; ini it ail the varied appliaces for modifying the
box or fitting (I) alides ; this =o bolds a prism 80 constructed character and direction of the ligbt are fitted. But a few years
that wben suid in it intercepta haif the raya from the object- since it was considered sufficient for this part of the stand to b.
glass, diverta them from their direct course, and refiects themn conatructed so as te move up and down perfectly coicident
into the additional or oblique tube. To the prism.box is with t]Ee optical axis of the instrument, and for that pups i t
attached a s pring-catch, which, when pre8sed in, permita of the wa akdma roepae oto h ae iba bton
removal of t he prism-box ; but it is only needed for cleaning, I u~ n ofwihteotciprinaeecrid u
whers the box is drawn back to tbe distance allowed by this iateiy mircroscota have sbown tbe desirabiiity of affrdi 1spring, the pnism in no way interferes with the field of view, evr aii o a anua nqt n habsl
and ail tbe raya pasa up the direct body, and the microscope is to the faubstag beor a art a arctmt ( ; aokng l hm hear
convertod into a monocular one. cula phe Yusae *gatce o u r b okn ntec

The upper or eye-piece ends of the tubes are fitted with racks clrpate (Y) ansu moved by a rack and pinion (X), whilst the
andpiuon orvaringth ditanesbetween the two eye-pieces, faceofn of sncb anguar movement is recorded on the nupar sur,

and~~~~fc piinfrvrinfh itne the p late (Y). Having once fixed the the angular direo-to suii the différences botween the eyes of varions persons ; and tion of the ligbt, the focusing of it depends upon the lever (Z),
arrangements are made for racking out one tube more than wbich moves the circle np and down, an.d with it the arm carrying
the other, ta suit irregularities or inequalities between the eyes the illuminating apprtus * the optical axi8 of tke ingtrument.
of the observer. So long ag s184 M. Grubb, of Dublin, cailed attention ta, the

This body is moved np and down with a quick movement by adatg asmutn h luint paau naM
atment y the miled head (). wThis milldeaead forne voiving arm, or arc, whicb ho thus describes in his provisionai
agaîtnat levewhc mves a (L).id s ndpedn ohe ok specification. for improvementa in microscopes, No. 1,477, 6tiagansta lver whch ove a lid inepeden oftherack- July, 1854 :-«« My third improvement consiste in the addition
movemnent, and gives an adjustment at once certain and de- of a Igraduatod sectarial object 'ini 8ittu,' on which either the

.cided. aforesaid pnism. or other suitable illuminatoir is made to lides
Tnn STÂGE.-Tho compound stage is of an entirely new con- thereby producing every kind of illumination required for

struction : the object is most frequently merely placed upon it microscopic examination, and also the means of registerig or
but, if necesuary, it ý,an be clamped by carefully bringing down applying any definite an gle of illumination at pleasure." Witl
the spring.piece (M>, the ledge will alide np or down, and the but afiht modification, t'his is the plan adopted in this stand.
objeot may be puished sideways; this arrangement forma the
coarso adjustment. Finer movementa i vertical and horizontal
directions are effected by means of two milled heads (N and 0), Â BED.BUG TR.&P.-Edison may b. a chieftain among iveu-
tbe scrows attached ta which are kept up to their work by tare, but if he liad lived 3,000 yearu before Christmas he neyer
oposing springs, so, as to avoid ail strain or ions of timie. The would bave dropped on sncb a family, blossing as our mining
whoie stage revoives i a circular ring by the mailied head (P), friend, Tom Orton, did when he sccidentally ]eft bis eribbaP
or this can b. drawn out, and then it turns rapidly by merely board in the blankets at the foot of bis bunk. Tom didn't kave
a pying the fingers ta the two ivory studs (Q, Q), fastened on bugs, but bis b.d did, and had 'em bad. After the crip.board
the top plate, which la divlded inta degrees to register the had been i the bed ail night bis eagle eye made the discoverY
amount of révolution. The stage is attached to the Iimb on a that moist of the boles had been located b;y enterprising bug&, and
pivot, and can be rotated te any angle, % hich angle ia recorded be instantiy Iltumbled" ta, the ides. Fais. edbars o
ou the divided plate (R>, or can b. turn.d conipletely over, go boards, ana side-boards, bored innumnerabie hiebords foot

thattheobjcan b. viewed by ligbt of any obliquity wthout provided, end ove~ mrnim tbe boars~ le te ot andthe

anvinterference from the thickness of the stage. loctors scalded. Tii. mortahity among the bugs b.d been fearfU
I3eneatb and attached ta the stage is an iris diaphragm (S>, since the ivention, and the boys dewn that way, ns tbey roil

which can be altogether removefi, as shown in tii. illustration, ito their blankets, and drop peacefuily inta pleamn rai
from ita dove-taled fitting, ,qo as not to, interfere during tbe pray for blessings ta fail on the inventar of the "Orton Tbousaid-
rotation of the stage. The variations in the aperture of this floled Crip-Board Bed-Bug Destroyer," which bas brougbt peOO
diapbragmi are made by a pînion working ito a racked arc and reat and comfort ta, the aleepers of the North Fork.-Piu04 '
adjusteci by the milied head (T) NationalZ.

TEEi AppÂRATus BÂRs.-Bencatb the stage are two trian- MANquFACTURE 0F LÂGR BziR IN SMALL QUÂN 11T130-
pular bars (U, V), the one revolving round and the other rigid -The folluwing recipela said ta make an excellent beer for hoifl
In the opticai axis of tbe instrument. On the former the sub- use : To make 5 galons of beer, te somewbat more than that
stage (G>, carrying ail tbe apparatas required for illumination quantity, of soft water, suspend in the veasel containing it a a

anipolarisation, fts, and is racked up and down by the miiled with about two ounces of hope, and boil for about half an bour;
h.ead (W) ; the mirror aiso, if desired, alides on the sanie bar ; then add about 8 pounds of ground malt, or, if preferred, a quart
the revolving motion ta, tuis bar is given by the miiled head of thick sugar syrnp (or of molass); e.llow the wboie ta boil uP
(X), and the amount of angular movement is recorded on the several tîmes, then pour the deco.ction in a tub or vat. As BOOII
circie (Y>, whilst the whole of this part of the stand is raised ns it bias b.come say inke.warm, add ta it about a hahf pint Of
and lowered concentric with the opticai axis of the instrument good brewer's yeast, and allow the whole to rei'ntain a 001
by the lever (Z), and the arnount Of such ilevation or depresaion p lace to ferment. At the expiration of six toe ogbt days it wil.
registered on a scale attscbed ta the, iimb. This bar can ho have become quit. clcar, %n ma thon b. bottied. .Tis bove1 .
carried round and above the, stage, sud be tbîis nsed for opaque age may b. mnade stronger or weaker, or more or las bitter, by
illumination. varying the above proportions; and, when prepared acoordini%

The. lower triangle bar (V), or a rigbt an g e prierm, wben the to this recipe, is said to make a refreahing and ploasant diiik,
illumination is required to b. concentric witf the optical axis of whicb will, keep very well in a good cellar.
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THE WONDERS 0F THE BEEHIVE.
The foflowing is the substance of a lecture delivered by Mr,

F. Rl. Cheshire, F. S. A., under the auspices of the Devon andExeter Beekeepers' Association: Mr. Cheshire said, by 'vay ol
introduction, that a good many people had taken up bee-keep-
ing, believing, from books 'vhich they had read, that they 'vouldreap large profits without understanding the economy of bee-life.
H1e would treat of the economy of bee-life, and ]et them know itsright basis. It is flot merely by purchasing a hive and leaving
it to itsplf that great profits were to be made. If thpy stoed be-fore a hive at the time the bees 'vere gathering, they 'vould notice
numbers of bees going in and out, and that those 'vhich 'vent inhad large pellets on their hind legs. Old writers believed that
these pelleta 'vere wax, but they were really pollen. If they
could watch the bee as it entered the hive, they 'vould find that
it ran up one of the conibs which hung from the roof of the hive.
Could they watch it further, they would find that the bee would
settle on one of the celîs, and thrust off the pollen into it. In
aIl probability the bee 'vould turn round and butt the pollen down'vith its head, but that was not ail the bee 'vould. do. Whilst it
had been gatbering this pollen 'vith its legs, it bcd, at the samietime, been gathering up withi its tongu e the honey secreted ix,the hollows of flowers. This honey had been takeni in and de.posited in a somewhat capacious sack, or false stomach. If it hadbeen necessary that the bea sbould est honey for fGod that passedinto the body, while tbat wbich was gatbered for depositing inthe celîs went into the honey-sack, they xnight ask ivby it was
that the bee 'vent forth toý gather pollen on the one hand andhoney on the other ; and another interesting question 'vas, Why
did the flowers present both honey and pollen ? Well, ono ques-
tion could be answered in the hive, but tbey mnust go into the
fields to get the ans'ver to the other. He 'vould fir8t answer the
question why the bee gathered both honey and pollen. If thev
rernoved the comb from the bive at this time they 'vould find init numerous eggs and grubs. Those who had studied the etymo-
logy of insects knew that they passed through four conditions :first, the egg, then the grub, in 'vhichi state it ate largely ;thien
the pupoe ; and lastly, the perfect insect. The bee passed
through aIl these changes. The egg was deposteà1 at the bottcm
of a celi by the queen, and the celi 'vas imniediately covered
over. The germs of the egg developed, and in tbree or four daysit became a grub ; the end of the egg 'vas broken and the grub
issued. Tlhere it lay in a very imperfect condition, and as it was
incapable of moveinent its food had to be brought to it. This
'vas done by the younger bees, who took upon themselves the
duties of nurses. These nursemaids, wbo fed the grubs, took inpollen, honey and 'vater. It 'vas out of this pollen that thebody of the grub was built up. Lt had undergone digestion iii
the body of the nurse and 'vas ejected on to the bottoni of the celI.No'v the grub had a very imperfect mouth, but it had the quality
of taking ini food by the pores of its ski,,. It laid on one side and
took in the food, while lhe upper side provided it with air. Atthe end of six days it 'vas a good 'vell.formed grub, and thenpassed into the third condition and began to spin a 'veb, 'vitb
whicb it covered its body. A series of marvellous changes then
took place ; the grnb became more and more perfect. These
changes went on for t'velve days, and at the en d o f tha t t ime,the giuh became converted into a bee, and cut its 'vey ont of theceli. The queen bees 'vere wonderful layers. From, 2,000 to3,000 eggs 'vere laid by the queen), in the height of the season, in24 bours, and in from 20 to 21 days tbesie eggs 'vere converted
into bees. Hlaviîîg referred to the 'vondrous change of the bea-grub, bie 'vould next proceed to speak of the formation of the eye.Now, there 'vere certain relations of the bee to the flowers, and
the fio'vers bore certain relations to the bee. The eyes, as tbeywere called, of the bee, 'vere situated on the aides of the hesd,
but each such "«eye " consisted of 4,000 single eyes welded
together, and, from- mutual pressure, it 'vas hexagonal. Eacb
eye 'vas in an independent position, and each had three lenses,
like the eye. of a buman being. These three lenses gave perfect
vision, and the t'vo first lenses 'vere achromatic. The bee had
also three single eyes on the top of its head, and the sight of
these 'vas short, and eneblsd. it to see 'vhilst it 'vas feeding.
Next, to the tongue. Honey 'vas se susceptible to 'vater that, if
exposed as in the fiowers, it would get 'vasbed away. But, in the
m.ajority of fiowers, it 'vas secreted deep down in the bloom, and
thet being se, it 'vas necessary that the bee should have e long
tongue to reach it. The queni bee, 'vhich remained at home,
did not gather boney, and could not do se, for she bad. a short

tne and se bad the drones. The tongue of the working bee
had a sin gular, hand.like appendage at the end, whicb eneblad
it to gather the most minute perticles of honey from the re-

cesses of flowers, and 'vbere there 'vere large quantities, it bad amieans of lapping it up, and gatbering it into its basket. Next
as to the legs. It 'vould be found. that neither the queen bee nor
the drones bad the arrangements on their legs for izathering
pollen. The working bees, wben they 'vent to the fiowers,.
gethered this pollen on their bodies, and worked it off into thereceptacles on their hind-legs. The wings 'vere four in number ;why 'vas that ? As tbey kne'v, the bees were produced in smallcelîs, and if the 'vings 'vere only t'vo in number, and were largeenough te support the bee in bis fiight, it 'vould net be able teenter the celîs. These double 'ving; iapped over ecd other, butdurin)g the flight cf the bee 'vere united by a number of bocks,and acted as one. Proceeding te speak cf the 'vork done by thebees for flowers, the lecturer pcinted eut that it 'vas necessary for'the fertilisation cf the seed of plants that the pollen cf other
plants cf the same order should be transmitted te tbem. Thiswork, in common 'vith other insects, 'vas done by the bee. Theplant, as it 'vere, baited its flo'ver with lioney, 'vbich the bees'vent te get, and in se doing teck the pollen from the fle'ver.
The lecturer first took t'vo varieties cf the common primrose, and
sbowed ho'v the bee, in gethering the honey from cne, getbcred
on its body the pollen, 'vbicb. in turc, 'vhilst the insect 'vas celýlecting the honey freni enather variety, came in contact 'vithand fertilised seed. Having sbown bcw the pollen served tWbuild up the grub and assist in the fertilisation cf fie'vers, thelecturer procceded te, treat of bcney, 'vhich, he pointed out, 'vwas
a great producer ef heat. A great deal cf nensense, hie seid, hed
been telked of lete about thin bives for the 'vinter, but hae as'sured bis audience that if they allo'ved beet to escape from thehive tbey also alle'ved honey to escape. Honeyw'as agreat heat-producer, and the more he-it 'vas alle'ved te escape, txe noehoney wouid be eeten by the bees. In allo'ving heat te escape,they net only lest honey, but tbey gave the bees an immense
aunount cf 'vork, 'vnich 'vore tbem out before the tima came forthem to commence the labour cf collecfing hioney. H1e bed made
experiments, 'vitb a vie'v cf testing this qestion cf the merits Ofthick and thin hives, and bie urged themunot te be led away bYdealers to believe thet tluin hives were the best. Honey 'vas thepreducer of the beat necessary for the bees, and if they allowedthe beat to depart from the hive, tbey not only lcst more honey,but tbey aise wore out their bees. A great deal cf nonsense bad
been talked about bees, and amongst other things it 'vas said
that tbey broke the skin cf fruit ; but the bea had net the jawvfer this, thougb, 'vhen once the skin 'vas broken, the bee w0 iildsuck the saccharine matter in fruit if it could get nothing else.But the bee hed. semething te do 'vith fruit before this. The
raspberry and gooseberry 'vere fertilised. by the bee in the sainle'vay as fio'vers, The 'vork cf selection. and bybridisatfon bad
been carrîed on by the bee, and mec 'vas just fcllowing on in the'vork. H1e bad said that; a cottazer might; make £3 a-year by 01
bive, and that had been questioned in a latter by seme oe 'vhOdid net; giva bis namne. He 'vas net; accustomed te mnke statements he could not substantiete, and be preferred ilet te deal
'vith enenymeus correspondents. But they knew 'vhat &wretched seasen the iast had been, and ha might mention that bie
lest year bougbt a hive for £1 Is., from 'vhich, by proper treat'
ment and feeding, hie bed £5 'vorth cf honey. Lt 'vas a misttaketo believe that in giving bees sugar they 'vere tbrowing awaYincney. If bees 'vere not fed, the hive 'vas kept thin, arid the
resuit 'vas that 'vben the honey season canme they began to breed,
end a large number that sbould be out had te stay et home tokeep up the temperature and attend te the bive. On the ctherhand, if tbey fed the bees, they 'vould have a streng arîny ready
te galber honey et the right seeson ; and it must ha borne iilnîind that sugar could be had for 21d. par Ili., 'vbilst hcney Wa

5

wverth 1.a. per lb. In ctonclusion, ha explained, by means cfmodela, varions improvementsin the arrangements cf hivas, andexpressed a hope that hae had done something te induca hisaudience te go ini for, modern àae-keeping.

-The sait bed at Petrolia lately eîîneunced bias proved 1
great t bat a wealthy compeny lias been forned. and a sbafttîvelve feet square is sinking, designed te reacb the bad.Several bundred feet ef solid rock must be, gone througb bofore
reecbing this sea cf sait, and it is thuugbt that it 'viii take
yeer to complete the 'vork. Tha venture is considered lirat'
cls.

RAWH!DE is said te make good journal boxes. A practical
machinist seys: "I have rue a piece of mschinery in rawbi deboxes for 14 years 'vithout cil ; it is yet good and runs at 4,500revclutiona par minute. 1 put it in 'vhile soft and let it remin"
tili dry."-American Machiixist.
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"IVOLUTION ADXITTE, WHATbTHEN ?

lta gratifying to note an obvious subsidence of alarm on the
Part Of eminent divines in regard to the acceptance of evolution
4 "ctrinet3, accompanied by the bolder enunciaeion of rational
'V"Is respectingr religion. Dr. E. O. Haven, Chancellor of the
U'jilversity of Syracuse, and now a Metbodist bishop, sends a
COrltlluunication to a ieading religions journal under the above
ttie, whicil is full of significant foreshadowings that are wortby
Of notice.

Dr. -Haven utters a very liportant trutb wben hoe says : "IMen
ar", Prune to associate their religion with its drapery. This be-
l'ornes obsolete and must be changed, and the looker.on (ancies
that the very body and soul are gone." This is the view of
gcenIce. Religion, like other things, is progressive, and proceeds
froDn~ 8tage to stage, successively molting its integuments with in-

ea8inig expansion and a higher lueé, or, by the figure o f Dr.
ý1aveni, shedding it s worn-out clothing as occassion requires. It
'a great point gained in this matter to descriminate between the

living body and its accidéntal and temporary wrappings-be.
tweell perenniai trutb and its obsolete accompaniments. The
credai abiliments are not the vital thing tbey invest, and to
cîing to them as if they were is superstition. Dr. Haven's point
0f view enables ns to appreciate the triviality of dlenominational
elt8, fit5 and styles; and illustrates the futility of venerating

teliclrags and tatters instead of the essential religious ideas
Wihrquire ever to be clnthed anew as inen grow in grace.

&UtWhat a pitiful spectacle, moreover, it is to see people so cou-
ftsed and perverted in their notions as to actually worship the
off.s of old clothes that have been long ago worn out and cast

tWe are glad to observe that Bishop Haven does not recoil from
te conception of creation as a continuons, ever-unfolding work.

nIe Wisely accepts the view of God, compelied by evolution, as
that of an eternally-creating Spirit. H1e Qays, "Isl there any rea-
6011 Whatever to believe that God at any past period, large or
eilalp had any more or less to do than now with this earth and
!ll1 that it contains 2" And again : "«Had we ail been educated.
11 a theory Of gradualism and constancy and improvement, and
thorougbiy saturated with it, and yet aroused into a profound
l'ef in God, as is certainly con ceivable on that theory, and

thonp should the theory of a Deity sometimes awake and some-
tun es asleep be suggested, it would shock some feeble minds into
.atheisma,, But would uiot strong minds also be thus shocked,

an8. utl o; and would not the atbeism, be real ? When evo-
Otlol1 has become an established and familiar idea in the religrions

World, and the Créative Power is conceived-as far as such con.
cýPtiO]n is possible to finite faculties-as the nighty, ever-ener.
RIZ!Ing spirit of which ele boundless universe is but the mahifes.
1t1 0 0i, a réversion to present current uintions of the method of
ýIeation will assuredly be regarded as a lapse into atheistic pagan-

181alaogons to a present backward plunge into fetichism-
L.Yourns.

XKAXE YOUR OWN TOOLS.
This ambition to individualize tools and to adapt theni to

their users is a chariteristic of skillful workmen, and makes a
broadl lne of distinction between the mecbanic and tbe more
labourer. A kit of tools made by the mecbanic himself is a e
e0turnyendation of the mechanic. Few intelligent foremen sneer
at tis professionai pride, or ridicule its visible products. And
the Possession of a kit of his own tools, made by bimseif, is not

oi al, evidence of the honourabie pride of the workman, but
'a fréuently a gzuaranty of lis ability. A workman who can

rea good kit-of tools, who can shape a cold-chisel, construct
%gaige, bang a hammer, or fashion an elégant and handy

scratch awl, and do other good jobs, evidences a pride in his own
h'lW ork that will nut be satisfied with haif-done jobs.

1Tedesire of the mechanic to bave his own tools made, or at

kno'18 adapted, by himself, is perfectly natural. With the
dledeotefatta individuals diff'er, counes the evi-

th b ~at what suitg the mass is not adaPted to the one ;

0f ellnithe are at home in handling a strange bammer?1 How
ofeteworkman drops a hammer hie has picked up in haste,

a0Wtd delays an instant until he can reacl for, or go for his
"tuc! This is flot foolisb fastidiousness ; for those who Most
hae to their own tools are old, experienced workmen, who
sIeté OUtgrown the false pride which would make theru in.blt 1 their way as the only right way. The fact is that the

ZWOrkninis the best judge of the adaptability of a toolfor
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bimseif, and if ho doos flot make and fashion bis own, he at
iea8t chooses and modifies those produced by others.

This necessity, or the advantage of adaptability, received an
illustration recently, wben a smitb, an expert forger of iron
and steel, with 20 years' experience, Fibowed the writer a
hammer with a split bandle, saying, "This is the best bammer
in the shop to finish off a forging handsomely." The fact was
that hie bad dared to shave down the hickory small enougli in
the n eck of the handle to give it the " feeling " springtu i
band, for fear of breaking it in use, wheu a foui biw in the
band of an apprentice split the bandie, and made it the
haszdiest one in the shop.-Exchange.

THE FOSSIL KAN.

Prehistoric archieology, tbe latest-born of the sciences, like
hier eider sister, geology, has lived through the successive stags
of scornful deniai, doubt and unwilling assent, and bas finally
won for berself substantial recognition. The "antiquity of
man" 15 now an estabiisbed fact. Fven its most strenuous
opponents are forced to concede that there are proofs of bis exist-
ence during, a lapse of tume far exceodin g the l1imits of the pre.
viously approved chronoiogy. For somewhat of the suspicion
with which this resuit bas been received, certain of its advocates
may have themseives to, blame. Wbere absolute chronological
determinations were of nececsity impossible, and where, evenl
at the present stsge of the investigation, only generai approx-
imation can be reached, it was at ieast injudicious to startie re-
ceived opinions, and to arouse prejudices, hy a.9serting for mani.
kind an antiquity of bundreds of tbonsands of Years. Moreover,.
the great namne of Cuvier was beld nip as a barrier in the path of
those wbo ciaimed to bave discovered proo Us of man's existence
under geologicai conditions different from the present. Cuvier,
bowever, neyer denied tbe possihility of finding ilthe fossil
man ;" be oniy questioned the snfficiency of tbe, évidence of bis
existence wbich bad been brougbt under bis notice, and with
great reason, in view of tbe nimerous instances in which pre-
tended. fossil bones bad turned ont to be those of animais, or
evenl merely natural formations.-H. W. Haynes, in Popular
Science Monthly. ___________

RANsom,' s SLAG CEMENT.-Our contemporary, London
Engieer'ing, devotes soine space in a late issue to an account
of the experimente for Mr. Federick Ransome's new procese for
producing bydraulie cernent of very superior qualities from blast-
furnace slag with suitable mixtures. Otir readers will recaîl the
géneral features of Mr. Ransome's process froni our recent refer-
ences to the subjeçt in this departaient. Mr. R., it now appears,
lias obtained even better results by modifying bis process by the
employment of slags containing a high percentage of alumina,
the product giveri evenl better results as to strength than in bis
earlier experimente. The inventor has proceeded on the tbeory
of MM. Fremy, Ruot, and Chatony, that "aluminate of lime ies
the principle bydraulic agents in cements ;"and that the setting
of a bydraulic cemnent is due to two causes: (1) To the bydration
of aluminates of lime ; and (2'. to the action cof hydrate of lime
upon the silicate of lime and the silicate of alumnina and lime
which exist in ail cements, and in this case act as puzzolanas.
Our contemporary states that the results arrived at by Mr. Ran-
soine fnlly corroborate these views, and by attscbing full impor-
tance to the presence of alumina, the invention in question bas
succeeded in greatly increasing the strength of the new cement.
Samples, it is added, show remarkabie hardness and closeness,
and tho nuaterial promises to become an ezceedingly val uable une.
By the employment of blast-furnace slag-sand (Mr. Wood's pro-
cess), tbe greater part of the refuse invulved in the production of
tbe clinkers used in the ordinary process of cement-making is
avoided, the cust of fuel and grinding is reduced, and a applica-
tion is made of what bas been a practically useless material.

THE Engineer says that two Germans bave made a new forni
of machine for separating the turnings and borings of braas and
copper from, those of iron and steel. The mixed metals falîs np-
on a magnetized drum, to which the iron and steel adhere,
leaving the copper and brasa to fail into a special reservoir below.
There are two cyliuders rotating in the same direction, so that
the iron which escapes froin the first cyiinder is retainied by the
second. The surface of the cylinder is formed by flat bands or
strips of soft iron, alternating with strips of copper, and oach of
the iron bands is in contact with a row of horse-shoe magnets.
The adherent metal is removed by revolving brushoes.
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